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HALF THOUSANO ILL ARE CONTENTED

MEN TO FIG ' CZALEPER SETTLEMENT URGE
TOWAIi AWA FRE JEACE

andMajority of Patients Opposed to Wine

Beer Privileges High Surf Keeps

Many From Landing.
Flames Trending Toward Waianac

and Vaipio Battle Kept
Up Nights.

Riots Are Now Threatened Against
Mobilization sing

Peasant Troubles.was also Injured by being hurle5
against the boat. After this occur-
rence no more people were carried
ashore.

The settlement band was on the
beach to welcome the visitors and its
music was supplemented by the work
of the Territorial band under Captain
Berger. After landing, the investigat

"With the band playing patriotic airs
and the decks jammed with people who
were glad to be once more oft the bil-lo-

deep, the steamer Kinau pulled
into her Flip at 11:10 last night after
her trip tothe leper settlement with
the members of the legislature and
others. All, with the exception of those
who were seasick, agreed that the voy-

age was an ideal one. In fact the sea
was so smooth that it was a great sur-
prise to find the surf on Molokai so
high that it was dangerous work
maneuvering the small boats and a
great number of the passengers did
not go ashore at all.

ing committee held a session at Pauahl

"Waialua will send up to the Wahiawa fire tomorrow
morning 200 men. Waipahu plantation will send 100 men
and there will be about 100 men on the ground from the Wa-

hiawa dam. With all these men we will likely make a busi-

ness of it tomorrow. The fife is more on the Waipio side
than on the Waialua side. It is upon the Waianae-uk- a and
Waipio lands. With the prevailing wind it is more liable
to go in that direction." .

(

hall and another in the square in front
of the superintenden('s cottage. At
these sessions complaints were heard
and suggestions for the improvement
of conditions at the settlement were
made.

i Complaints, however, were remarka
ble for their fewness. There were no

The Kinau sailed from Honolulu at general complaints made, the only ones
10:43 Saturday evening and after an Deing about small matters. A request

(ASSOCIATED PfcESS CABLEGRAMS.)

ST., PETERSBURG, March 20. While the Czar declines to

consider peace, several Ministers are urging that approactues be

made to Japan. Peasant disorders are growing. It is believed that

the Japanese reports of losses are exaggerated.

WAR MEASURE UNPOPULAR.

WARSAW, March 20. Serious anti-mobilizati- on riot are

threatened.
1

RUSSIANS EVACUATE A TOWN.a.

TOKIO, March 20. The Russians have evacuated Kaiyuan,
twenty miles north of Tiding, firing the railway station.

DISORDERED RUSSIAN RETREAT.

KUROKI'S HEADQUARTERS, March 20. The Rusian re-

treat is disorganized. They are abandoning their dead.

JAPAN LOSES DESTROYER.

YOKOHAMA, March 20. A Japanese destroyer was lost in a
storm on the Indo-Chin-a coast.

easy trip arrived off Kalaupapa at was niade for additional medical at- -
about 4 o'clock yesterday morning. tendance and another for the improve- -

The ship lay off shore until 6:15. when ment of the water system. Some were
the first boat was sent ashore. It was opposed to the development of more
seen that i was very rough, the surf water in order that taro might be cul--
dashing high on the beach. It was tivated. They contended that more

taro patches would lower the sanitaryu Tier- - v. tv. s.r& standard of the place. The question of
taming president Pinknam or tne a wine and Deer license was brought up
Board of Health got ashore. J and on a rising vote of the lepers pres- -

Seeing the pilikia with the first boat, j ent the scheme was opposed by a ma
' jOrlty.1?HAr.Yin AnniAaA 4rt ctrAr O

The guests then lunched at the home
other landing place and steamed along j of superintendent McVeigh and were
the coast to Kalawao, where it was royally entertained. In the afternoon
also found to be too rough to land. The the various institutions at the settle-.- -

' ment were visited and many took the

W. AY. Goodale, manager of Waialua plantation, gave the fore-

going message to the Advertiser by telephone last night. Putting
it with other reports below, it may be assumed thata force of about
five hundred men will be engaged today in beating back the flames.

At noon yesterday official word was sent from the spot, to the
ffect that the Wahiawa forest frre was then thought to be about-tinde- r

control. What was feared the most was a change of wind
which might give new direction and vigor to th'e flames. Forester
Hosmer received' xthe message from Field Foreman Haughs, who
is directing the fire-fighte- rs.

ff. AFTERNOON REPORTS. -

Great billowing clouds of smoke and an ugly yellow glare in

the' northwestern sky yesterday gave notice to Honolulu that the
forest fire in the hills that form part of the watershed back of

awa was still burning. From the top of Punchbowl the fire seemed

to have almost reached the head of the Kalihi valley, although as
a matter of fact it was seventeen miles away, and from Waikiki,
where perhaps the plainest view was had, it could be seen slowly
eating1 its way toward the top of the Koolau range, the. backbone

--of the island of Oahui and a dens); curtain of smoke had drifted
back on the wind and lay like a curtain covering the upland where

v . ride to Kalawao. The Kinau sailed
Here it was also very rough, but nev- - j from Kalaupapa at about 6:30 p. m

'ertheless the House Committee and two arriving in Honolulu at 11:10 p. m.
other nersons eot ashore and went : One thing that was noted was the

regard in which Superintendent Mct.,... v, it a ffo- - i .
i Voie-- is heli hv his chareres. Onp man

lng these people the Kinau went back j said yesterday: "He is in reality our
to Kalaupapa .and as the surf had father. Before we made complaints to
abated somewhat it was decided to ' the superintendent and they were not

Now that Mr. McVeigh haa.heeded.risk an attempt at landing the passen- -
v. 'come to us any one, Hawaiian, haole,

SECOND INQUEST ON THE
sei. auuui Bee.. iuu- - Porto Rican. Pake or any other na
'"ft . c j iiunainy uiuy gu to juiu vyilh a.

nlaint and it will be investigated." Onashore when an accident put a stop to
the further landing of the passengers.
A boat was dashed by the force of the
waves against a rock and one man
was thrown into the water. A woman

BODY OF MRS. STANFORD

SAN FRANCISCO, March 20. The police will probably; hold
a second inquest on the remains of Mrs. Stanford, and the local
findings will determine the future course of the California author

the whole the lepers were well satis
fled with the year.

There were said to be over four hun
dred passengers on the Kinau, a tec
ord-breaki- ng crowd.

is located the Wahiawa colony.
A telephone message, received at the Advertiser office at 4 p.

QUINN SUNDAY LAW
ities. -

PASSES BOTH HOUSES o

SAD BALLOON CASUALTY.

WALLACE, Idaho, March 20. An aeronaut and his com
iW Matter Now Goes Up to Governor to De-

fine His Position on the
Measure.

panion fell 200 feet from a balloon at this place. The aeronaut was
killed arid the other fatally injured.

FRANCE AND VENEZUELA.

CARACAS, March 20. The French Minister has insisted that
President Castro respect cable rights.

VESUVIUS STILL ACTIVE.

The Quinn Sunday law, with the Senate amendments, passed

the House on 'Saturday, and now goes to the Governor for final de-

termination as to whether the more liberal Sunday shall have the

approval of both the legislative and executive branches. If 'it
should be vetoed, there is a strong probability that it will be pass-

ed in both Houses in despite o that. v

The Senate has taken up the County Act with some earnest-

ness, and promises to send it back to the House late in the coming

week with so many amendments that the fathers of the nleasure
will have some difficulty in recognizing it. And, after that, will
come the conference. There are so many probabilities in the case,

indeed, that no prophet can yet predict what will happen to the bill

LEGISLATURE TWENTY-SEVENT- H DAY.

NAPLES, March 20. The activity of Vesuvius continues.

m. yesterday by way of Pearl City, said that the fire was about
under control, notwithstanding the threatening appearance of the
column of smoke. The fire, at that time, had burned over, a thou-

sand acres of land, not all of it being forest. A great part of the
iburned district, in fact, was pasture land, where the grass was dry
as tinder by reason of the long drouth.

. The fire, at that hour, was traveling, not very fast, up along
the south part of Kaukonahua gulch, above the Wahiawa dam.
This in the district of Waianae-uk- a. The fire was burning d-

irectly in the teeth of the strong trade wind, which condition made
Jt easier for those who were fighting it.
t . Every man in the colony of Wahiawa was out fighting fire all

day yesterday, and during the greater part cf . Saturday night as

welland a force of men was sent up also from Waialua plantation.
Late in the afternoon these fighters were reinforced by men sent
from Pearl City. -

The fire fighters were building a trench around and in front
of the advancing flames. If this can be completed before any
change in the wind comes, the fire will be checked.

The glare of the flames lit up the whole western sky on Sat-

urday night, and again last night.

THE OFFICIAL REPORT.

jRalph S. Hosmer, Superintendent of Forestry, last night gave
the.following record of the Wahiawa fire to the Advertiser:

"The fire at Wahiawa started on Thursday) but when reported
here next day it was mentioned as having been got under control

'by midnight. Byron O. Clark's son and men from the Wahiawa
. dam had done splendid work in fighting the flames. It appears the
fire broke out afresh on Friday afternoon.

"It was Saturday morning when I got word that the fire had
started again. I sent David Haughs, the field foreman of the de-

partment, out to take charge of the fire-fightin- g. He reached the
: place about 4:30 and has been in charge of the work since then.

"Yesterday morning, in company with Byron O. Clark, I call- -

. ed on W. A. Bowen of Castle & Cooke, Ltd., representing both
Waialua plantation and the Wahiawa dam, and officially asked him
to have laborers turned out to fight the fire, also to notify W. W.

'Goodale, manager of Waialua plantation, of the emergency. Mr.
Bowen sent by Mr. Haughs a letter to L. G. Kellogg manager of

Wahiawa Water Co., teliing him to order out all his force.
"I have just heard from Mr. Haughs. He says he got to Wa-

hiawa about 4:30 yesterday and at once went up to where the fire
was; He found that there had been 15 or 20 men battling with the
flames the previous night. There wefe between 50 and 60 men
at his command yesterday. Mr. Kellogg had furnished about 40
men. W. R. Buick, manager of Leilehua ranch, had come over with
eight men and Byron O. Clark was there with about ten men.

. (Continued on Page 7.) '

TRENCH CUT ROUND

K(l FOREST FIRE

Forester Hosmer heard from Mr. Mc- -
Dougall in South Kona by Saturday's
mail, stating- that he had cut a fire

ties were corporate bodies and that
for the Legislature to attempt to fix
county salaries .violated the rights
guaranteed to corporations by the con-

stitution1 the United States.
He urged that all salaries should be

fixed by the County Supervisors, other-
wise there would be no county govern-
ment and the County Act would be in

day as a rebuke for his statement that
small farming is not a success in thi
part of the Territory, one of the hand-
somest specimens of cauliflower ever
seen in Hilo. Its surface measured a
trine more than fourteen Inches in di-

ameter and the stalks were tender and
juicy. It is said that Mr. Porter is as
successful in growing this vegetable
as Mr. Lyeurgus. Last week the Her-

ald mentioned Lycurgus and his vege-

tables in connection with the arrival
of the Knterprise. It is morely a coin-
cidence that the Porter cauliflower
should be sent to the editor of this pa-
per just twenty-fou- r hours after the
arrival of the stenmer. If Mr. Porter
can grow such vegetables and in quan-
tity there is no reason why they should
be imr-orte- from the const. Hawaii

"
Herald. .

THE SENATE.
The Senate rushed through' its reg-

ular order of business on. Saturday
morning because . it LJ 1 cn deter-

mined to hold no meeting in the af-

ternoon, and the members wanted to
get some work done the County Act.

And. at that, there i 'as not a great
deal accomplished, 1h ause the Sena

trail completely around the new fire.
Flames had broken out again in the
older part of the burned district on the
northern side. That part was, however,
practically burnt out.

When Mr. Hosmer wa? on Hawaii he
requested the Sheriff to snd out warn-
ings against the starting of fire3 dur-
ing the continuance of the drouth. He
was pleased to see by a Hilo paper
that Sheriff Searle had distributed cau-

tionary notices broadcast.

AN OLA A CATJIiIFIiOWEB.
v

Martin Porter, a resident of Olaa, sent

tors ran against the sa iries snag. Achi
raised the point, whicl he had urged
with some earnestness nil Friday after-
noon, that the Legislate? had no right

p-r caleirio of rnun-"- . officers, tit

validated.
GIVEN TO A SPECIAICOMMITTEE

Dowsett feared, with Achi, that the
salaries plan in the bill carried the
whole danger to the County Axt. On
his motion, amended by Paris, the
whole .chapter relating to salaries was
referred to a special committee con-

sisting of Dowsett, McCandless, Hew-
itt. Kahuna and Gandall.

Chapter 10, relating to county elec-
tions, was passed as in the bill, with
the exception that the section referring

(Continued on Page 4.)

moved to strike out t item of the
salary of the deputy tterin or nuo,

t-i- noint that lr the Legis- -

lattire.to attemr--t to mite appropria will
this

Mrs. Frear's Browning class
meet at Engleslde at S o'clock
evening.tions for counties was lU contraen-- :

OrtT!iTii Act lllle likewise to the editor of the Herald on Tues
raised again the point ihlt the coun- -
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GRAND CLEARANCE SALE! HQLDS OUT REALTY TRANSACTIONS.
--We are showing Si

a New Line of I i!Entered for Record March 18, 1903.

WORTH OF MERCHANDISE FALSEHOPES Joseph P Mendonea and wf to Albert n n mm &$15.00 A d'Aroujo M " .1. - If
riTTTPUT A TTT A TT V V v. fc: Mrs H Kanealii to "Wo Chong Ij
UTl V JLlXM AHA A T Shiboyama and wf to II Hack--

Letter Calling for Com-

petitive Examination
for West Point.

This is a brand new stock just received and at prices that
cannot be met elsewhere. Come and prove this assertion.Tl, r. .:n AGlobe lothiitg o.

feld & Co Ltd M
Sakai Kataro to Wing Man Chong

CM
Hakaiau Plantn Co to Elemakule !

Pa et al S L ;

M Imai and wf to C F Bradshaw..C M
Bento de Palva to Joao S Pereira. .Rel
Jose P Amaral to Peter Silva .A M 1

Jose Vasconcelles and wf to Man- - I

uel S Teixeira T j

Manoel de S Teixeira and wf to j

Jose Vasconcelles ... Mi'
Hida to Shimbori .'. .B S
Shimbori to T Matsumori BS!

Lilt guuus Will UU 11. s

1
i.

i
iorl

Ladies' brown seamless ..loc. a pair
Ladies' white seamless.. , .xv "
Ladies' plain black hermsdorf 25c. " "
Ladies' black lace 25c. " "
Ladies' black gauze lisle 50c. " "
Ladies' fancy lace ....50c. " "
Ladies' best French lisle 75c. " "
Ladies' fast black cotton ;..25c 2 "

5Ujts - Suits - bu The letter following, written by Del-

egate Kuhio, is explanatory of the
competitive examination called by him

for boys desirous of entering "West

Point and Annapolis:

Manoel B Abreu to Bento de Abreio D
Mrs E K Nahaolelua to "William R

MCastle Tr
John Ena and wf to Honolulu Gas

Co Ltd . DHouse of Representatives, Washington,
Januarv 14, lyuo.

For Short Time Only I

Note Our Prices
IN OUR WINDOW DISPLAY TODAY.

Alatau T. Atkinson, Esq., Superintend PROGRESS BLOCS
FORT STREET.ent of Public Instruction:

My Dear Mr Atkinson: Beplying
to your favor of December 24, I find
upon investigation, that our prelimi- -

Mele Kaholelua to Territory of Ha-
waii D

E S Aseu and hsb to Territory of
Hawaii D

Mark P Robinson to D Kalou Rel
Daniel Kalou and wf to Mark P

Robinson D
Daniela Kalou and wf to Mark P

Robinson T

nary examinations ror tne w esc nt

cadetship should properly nave Deen
held last summer.

I have, however, secured from Gen.
SPECIAL INDUCEMENT.

from our store during this saleWith eveiy 50 cent purchase
t,- - -- rcr will be friven a coupon, and on Saturday evening, Ainsworth, the military secretary, con The PARAFINE PAINT Co'scouponsApril 15th, the person holding the greatest, number of

worth of goods from our store.will be entitled to $15.00
ROOFING,
BUILDING PAPER,
PAINTS.

ROOFING.
DAMPCOURSE,
FLOOR CLOTH.

nnhnn PAINTS- -

Ml 1 1
1

1 INSULATING TAPE

EVERYTHING REDUCED.
NO OLD STOCK ON HAND-CO- ME

EARLY DONT FORGET THE
COUPON. OPEN EVERY EVENING FOR

ACCOMMODATION OF THE PUBLIC. UUU ROOFING.

sent to have a special examination held
at Honolulu on May 1, which will both
enable us to go ahead with your pres-
ent plan of preliminary examinations,
and will also save the necessity of
having my nominee and two alternates
come to the mainland to take any part
of their examinations.

It will therefore be satisfactory for
you to proceed with the competitive
examinations throughout the Territory,
having them ready, if possible, to mail
the results to me on February 14, or
at least on February 21.

I shall also have the nominating of
another cadet for the Naval Academy
at Annapolis this spring, and I request
that if. possible the competitive ex-

amination for this position be held at
the same time and place as those for
the military nomination. The official
examination of the candidate and the
two alternates whom I shall name for
the Nava Academy, will be held in
Honolulu on April 18.

In addition to the name and grade
of each competitor, there .should be
given also his age, weight and height.
If any boy desires to be considered for
the Naval Academy, in case he does
pot win first place for West Point, or
vice versa, let him clearly state that

It took but a short time for the general public to discover
the merits of the P. & B. goods and the P. & B. trade mark
is now known to consumers in all parts of the world and is
synonymous with high quality everywhere.

Call for catalogue of P. & B. products.

lotMng o.Globe

Recorded March 7, 1903.

Xoguchi Uakichi and wf by atty of
mtgee to L Chong, Fore Affdt; int in
cane crops on lands, livestock, tools,
mchnry, etc, Pahala, Kaa, Hawaii. B
268, p 195. Dated Feb 20, 1905.

S L Kaliko Makakoa and wf et al
to Kaniho Kalani (w), P D: 55-1- 00 acr
of R P 4104 kul 3381, Kahewa, Wai-luk- u,

Maui. $1. B 269, p 87. Dated
Feb 9, 1905.

Kaniho Kalani and hsb to S L Ka-
liko Makakoa (k) et al. P D: 28-1- 00

acr of R P 4104 kul 3381, Kahewa,
Wailuku, Maui. 11. B 269, p 87. Dat-
ed Feb 9 1905.

Chong Kuwasaki Cane Co to'Hawn
Agrctl Co, C M; cane crops on lands
in Hawaii. $500 and advs. B 262, p
414. Dated Feb 17, 1905.

Chong Kuwasaki Cane Co to L
Chong, C M; cane crops, bldgs, etc, on
lands in Kau, Hawaii. $10,719.35. B
262, p 415. Dated Feb 17, 1905.

Samuel H Dowsett et als to Samuel
G Wilder, Appmt Tr; Trustee under
Tr D in liber 251, fol 301. B 265, p 438.
Dated Feb S, 1905.

Joagim Machado and wf to N G
Peterson, M; lot 1 blk 103, Palolo, Ho-
nolulu, Oahu. $155. B 262, p 417. Dat-
ed Feb 27, 1905.

George Mundon and wf to William
E Rowell, D; shares Xos 63 and 64 in
hui land,' ""Wainiha, Halelea, Kauai.
$500. B 266, p 236. Dated Jan 6, 1905.

Albert S Wilcox to William E Rowell.

HOTEL STREET.

Importers and Dealers in-- YON HAMS -- YOUNG COMPANY, LTD.
SOLE AGENTS

in a note to accompany mw uiita. in.
his case.

The results of the competitive exam
ination for the Naval Academy should
also be mailed to me if possible at the 1same time as those for West Point.

Copies of the general regulations for par Rel. shares Nos 63 and 64 in hui

Remington Standard Typewriter s f
Paper, Ribbons, Carbon and Supplies, 0
Desks, Office Cabinets and Book Cases,
Card Index Systems, Loose Leaf Systems,
Swinging Typewriter Stands, Telephone Brackets. 0
Bates & Edison Automatic Numbering Machines, ,

Duplicators, Pelouze Office Scales, g
Edison Mimeographs and Supplies, Adding Machines. X

REPAIRING of all kinds of Machines a specialty. 0

Hawaiian Office Specialty Co. f
72 King Street. Waity Block. Y

Cable Address "HOSCO." : : Telephone Main 15. $
P. O. Box 304. " 0

examination and entrance to both iand. "Wainiha, Halelea. Kauai. $1. B
Wall-Pape- rs At

Extreme Reductions !
academies are mailed you under sepa--

266, p 236. Dated Jan 6, 1905.

G Schuman to J C Quinn, Agrmt;rate cover, and it would seem desir
able tnat of their generalnu,D,." a summary 8 blk Kaimuk!in to sell lot 2,theconditions should be published VMJln t s 441.

Jf
The changes in patterns from season are not, as a rule,

striking, but the manufacturers produce , a practically new
line each year which must be represented in our stock.

The 1905 patterns will be here within a few days and
in the meantime we will close out our entire present stock
at a great saving to you.

Island paperg.
Thanking you for your kindness in

arranging this competitive' examina-
tion, I am

Very trulv vouts,
(Signed) KALANIANAOLE,

Delegate to Congress.

It will be seen that the clear infer-

ence from this was that the lad who
passea the best examination would get
the prize. Why, otherwise, should
there be a competitive examination T

No boy would waste his time in prep-

aration merely for the mental disci-
pline of undergoing a difficult examina-
tion. He could use it to more advan-
tage in getting ready for something
that held out substantial hope of fu-

ture preferment.

Dated March 4, 1905.

Giovanni A Long et als to Hop Lee
Wai Co, L; gr 18 and pors grs 637 and
15, Manoa Valley, Honolulu, Oahu. 10

yrs at. $400 per yr. B 263, p 293. Dat-
ed March 1, 1905.

Ikeole (k) to Robert Collins, D; por
R P 5618 kul 8323 bldgs, etc, Liliha St,
Honolulu, Oahu. $1000. B 266, p 237.

Dated Sept 8, 1903.

Robert Collins and wf to Walter E
Shaw, M; por R P 5618 kul 8323, Liliha
St, Honolulu. Oahu. $750. B 262, p
419. Dated March 2, 1903.

McBryde Sug Co Ltd to William E
Rowell, L; R W to erect poles and
stretch wires for electrical purposes
across lands on Kauai. 50 yrs at $1

per yr. B 263, p 297. Dated Feb 9,

1905.

ForRentFor Rent a
Three artistic, new house9, mod-

ern improvements, hot arid' cold
water, mosquito proof, three bed-
rooms each, fine location, rent. $30.

SEE 122S. KingSt.
At downtown office dally from 11 a, m.

to 12:3d p. m.. or mill office, 3 to 6 p. m.XL NL CAMPBELL

ALL PATTERN PAPERS LESS 25 PER CENT.
ALL INGRAIN PAPERS LESS 10 PER CENT.

Lincrusta "Walton and Burlap also greatly reduced in
prices.

Main stock on display in show room on second floor, but
for cenvenience of the ladies samples may be seen on office
floor.

ORIENTAL ASCENDANCY
IN HAWAII DISCUSSED

J

5

B

t

The appeal of Gov. Carter of Hawaii r The sugar planters, were definitely
for the admission of more Chinese la- - accused by the Merchants Association

with having inundated the Islands withborers into the Hawaiian islands was fOrientals for the sake of cheap fieldfollowed within a few weeks by the jabor
publication in Honolulu papers of some j "introduced here the

Something real
stylish in . . .

LADIES SHOES
-- "THE DAPHNE"

There's a smartness and dash
aboitt this new shoe that has
won instant favor in the lead-in- s:

centers of fashion. It's

Lcwcrs Cooke LcL
merchants declare, "twice as many

177 S. King Street.

Interesting correspondence between the
Merchants' Association of that city
and the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' As-

sociation. The correspondence cast
new light upon Gov. Carter's appeal to
Congress, and it also furnishes one
with valuable information concerning
the present developments in the char-
acter of the population of the islands.

American citizenship, it follows that in of the Territory over to
a stylish dress slide with French heels and the newest point-

ed toe. Made of ideal kid with mat kid top.
PRICE, $5.00

the Governor
its view.the rising generation in the Hawaiian

schools by far the greater proportion
of those destined to be voters are ofIn so far as the student of Pacific prob
Japanese and Chinese birth. As therelems considers the future, when theMANUFACTURERS' SHOE Co., Ld.

1051 FORT STREET. Russo-Japanes- e war shall be ended and
Japan shall enter upon her subsequent

were &000 native-bor- n Asiatics in Ha-
waii, according to the census of 1900,
it follows that about 6000 of them with- -career as a great Pacific power, the

Hawaiian situation must interest him. 11 a few years will have a voice in the
The Merchants' Association of Hono elections and will have political power

QUALITY. in the government. In this fact there
would be no cause for apprehension if

lulu, desiring cheaper freight and pas-
senger rates between Hawaii and San
Franci?co, sought to interest the Sugar

Asiatic laborers as have been necessary
for the working of the plantations." It
is also asserted "that this has resulted
in competition disastrous to all but im-

mediate sugar interests, and that, con-
sequently, the surplus labor, which
numbers in the neighborhood of 50,000,
is engaged in professional, mechanical
and mercantile pursuits." The ques-
tions involved are thus eeen to embrace
the broad one "as to who shall popu-
late and control these Islands in the
future?" For the total population In
1900 was only 154,000, of whom some
87,000 were Japanese and Chinese.

The rapid increase of the Japanese in
Hawaii since annexation deserves atten-
tion. In 1S97 there were 24,407 Japanese
in the Islands, and it may be added
that there were 21.616 Chinese. With
annexation, the Chinese exclusion law
of the United states went into opera
tion, but it left the Japanese still free
to enter. In three years, that "is, in
3900, the Japanese had increased to
61,115, while the Chinese had increased
slightly, to 25,762. "While the Japanese
have not gained markedly the pa?t two
years, owing to the war, they have at
least more than held their own. Mean-
while, as the Merchants' Association
observes with alarm, the white popula-
tion tends to diminish not only rela

ECONOMY.

O AP the .schools and the surroundings in
Hawaii could be depended upon toPlanters' Association in the scheme for

better transportation facilities. The
sugar planters proved lukewarm. Americanize the younger generation of

In presenting these facts one need
not be moved by prejudice against
Asiatic immigration nor against the
Asiatics themselves. It Is impossible,
however, not to be impressed by the
complete failure of the glowing prophe-
cies made a, few years ago concerning
the anticipated supremacy of the white
race in the Hawaiian Islands. Supreme
they are in a governing and capitalistic
sense, but the whites year by year
seem to be losing ground in other ways.
"We are being confronted by the fact
that Xature really works for the pre-
dominance in those islands of Oriental
races and that if the political disposi-
tion of the archipelago were to be de-

termined by the relative racial aptitude
and preference for life there, Hawaii
would be Japanese long before It would
be American. In the twentieth century
this fact may have a bearing upon the
relations between Japan and America
in the affairs of the Pacific Spring-
field Republican.

as& ",7s7"oxlrs Co.
whereupon the Merchants' Association,FRED. TJ. WALrDRON,

Asiatics. But there may be consider-
able doubt as to the future in precisely
that particular. It is certain that the
drift now seems to be toward Oriental

under date of November 2 last, arraignSale A'feaLEpreckcls BlocfiL ed them as being indifferent to the
question of white immigration and, in
general, of white predominance in the
Islands. The Sugar Planters' Associaloss

izing rather than Americanizing the
Islands owing to the absence of immi-
gration from the United States, while
the stream of new-come- rs from the op-

posite direction never' ceases its flow.
The planting interest, indeed, is now

tion oincially disclaimed any such feel-
ing, but it left the question raised by
the Merchants' Association without
meeting the wishes of the merchants desirous of restocking the sugar lands

with Chinese coolies, and it has wonand without revealing the slightest
faith in the cause of white supremacy
in so far as it could be based on the
factors of business and numt.ers. Pe-
rusal of the correspondence, after not

tively, out aosoiuteiy. n all siric--n

it is admitted that the Portuguese are

Crystal Springs Butter!
There is no guesswork about Crystal Springs Butter and

never any variation in the quality. You can order it aH

times with the absolute confidence that it is perfectly pure
and sweet. We send it out in neat cardboard cartons that
keep it from contact with other foods in the ice chest. We
have just received a large new shipment.

leaving the islands, and it is notorious
that ro white settlers a'-- e being drawn

Wif&t, Cure WfalU
' in from the United States. To show

th present shifting of the various ele You siep.ments in the population the Merchants'

ing Governor Carter's appeal in his list
annual report for more Chinese Immi-
gration, must convince anyone that the
sugar-plantin- g inte'et, whi h managed
the campaign for the annexation of the
Islands to the United States, is now
thoroughly reconciles to the Oriental-
izing of the archipelago; and, what is
of more significance, it is evident that

association have compiled some stat's- -
i We. V! Vdl , tk 4 viv-fc- utic based on school enrollment. The

I notable facts are that in the past four
years the number of Japanese children
in the schools has increased 116 per

For Whooping Cough, Croup, Coughs,
Bronchitis, Influenza, Catarrh.

It cures because the air rendered stronply antiseptic
Is carried over the diseased surfaces of tbe broncmal
tubes with every breath, giving prolonged and constant
treatment. Those of a consumptive tendency, or suffer-
ers from chronic bronchitis, find immediate relief from
coughs or inflamed conditions of the throat.

Cbesolknb is a boon to Asthmatics.
All Dkcggists.

THE E CO.. 1B0 Fulton St.. Hew York Crh.

Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd. orientals, especially Japanese, are rap-- cent, the Chines children 2 per cent,
idly gaining an overwhelming numeri- - the Portuguese children 14 rer cent and
cal ascendency, how easily this nu- - the American, British and German chil- -TELEPHONE MAIN 45. merieal ascendency may develop into a dren only 12 per cent.
local political ascendency is also made , Inasmuch as Asiatic children born on ijcriptive boolUet with proof of iXM

valne on request.clear. American soil are thereby invested with
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A TRAINED NURSE I

After Years of Experience, Advises Women in W e are showing a new shipment of Underskirts and a i
nne line of Lace and Embroidery Corset Covers. Guaranteed.Regard to Their Health. Fit, Style, Quality and Finish."

WAILUKU

COURT TERM

Chairman Kepoikai Sets
Republican Clubs

Their Task.

S PEC I A L S :
Xo 1. Cambric skirt trimmed with hemstitched tucks

and embroidered flounce, to sell for $1.00.
Xo. 2. Lonsdale skirt trimmed with three rows of tor-

chon insertion and lace flounce, to sell for $1.50.
'

Xo. 3. Cambric skirt trimmed with lawn flounce of 3
rows of Normandy insertion and lace, to sell for $2.00.'

Xo. 4. Handsome Cambric skirt trimmed with Lawn
flounce of hemstitched tucks and wide embroidery insertion
and edging, to sell for $2.50.

No. 5. Cambric torchon lace and ribbon trimmed cor-
set cover, to sell for 25c.

Xo. 6. Xainsook valenciennes lace and insertion trim-
med corset covers, to sell for 50c, 'Coc. and 75c.

Xo. 7. Xainsook heav' embroidered corset cover, to sell
for 60c. and 70c.

No. 8. Nainsook corset covers, full of lace, trimmings,
edging, insertion and beading, to sell for 90c, $i.oo, ami $1.25.

o-- KMC:Ar 5--
INE o- o-f-

Art Denims at 12yds. for $1.00.

Mrs. Martha Pohlman
of 55 Chester Avenue,
Newark, N. J., who is a
graduate Nurse from the
lllockley Training School,
at Philadelphia, and for
6ix years Chief Clinic
Nurse at the Philadelphia
Hospital, writes the letter
printed below. She has
the advantage of personal
experience, besides her
professional education,
and what she has to say
may be absolutely relied
upon.

Many other women are
afflicted as she was. They
can regain health in the
same way. It is prudent
to heed such advice from
such a source.

Mrs, Pohlman writes:
"I am firmly persuaded,

aftereight years of experience
with Lydia E. Pinkhaoi's
Vegetable Compound, that it
is the safest and best medicine
for any suffering woman to
use.

'Immediately after my
marriage I found that my
health began to fail me. I be-
came weak and pale, with se-
vere bearing-dow- n pains, fear-
ful backaches and frequent
dizzy spells. The doctors pre-
scribed for me, yet I did not
improve. I would bloat after
eatine and freauentlv become

1 1) LI fWPP

nauseated. I had an acrid discharge and'
Eains down through my limbs so I could

walk. It was as bad a case of female
trouble as I have ever known. Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, however,
cured me within four months. Since that
time I have had occasion to recommend it to
a number of patients suffering from all
forms of female difficulties, and I find that
while it is considered unprofessional to rec-
ommend a patent medicine, I can honestly
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, for I have found that it cures
female ills, where all other medicine fails. It
is a grand medicine for sick women."

Money cannot buy such testimony as
this merit alone can produce such re-

sults, and the ablest specialists now
agree that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound is the most univer
sally successful remedy for all female
diseases known to medicine.

When women are troubled with
suppressed or painful men

struation, weakness, leucorrhoea, dis
placement or ulceration of the womb,
that bearing-dow- n . feeling, inflamma-
tion of the ovaries, backache, bloat
ing (or flatulence), general debility, in
digestion, and nervous prostration, or
are beset with such symptoms as dizzi

Frlmo
Bock

1

I

I

I

I

I

I

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

THE BIG SHARK
LEAVING

Chelonian Seems to Get Delicious in flavor beautiful in color and better thea

It Has Tank to
Itself.

ever.

1

On draught today at

o e

Telephone Main 424- -

We believe in quick sales and small
profits; send your goods and we will

tne rest.

AN bapIy RETURN OF ACCOUNT
SALES is our MOTTO.

TUESDAY
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..

At our salesroom, corner Fort and
Jueen streets, we will sell:
Iron Bedsteads, with springs; Dry

Ooods, New Piano. Refrigerator,
Household furniture. Clocks of all de-

scriptions, Typewriter, Baby Carriages,
Lanai Chairs, Mess Beef. Mess Pork,
Pickles in Kegs. Etc., Etc.

FISHER, ABLES CO., LTD.
AUCTIONEERS.

Foreclosure Sale!
Saturday, Mar. 25. '05

At our salesrooms we 'Will sell lots 6

And 1, Palama tract, contains 8000 feet
more or less.

FISHER, ABLES CO., LTD.
AUCTIONEERS.

Foreclosure Sale
"We will sell at our salesroom, corner

Port and Queen streets. Wednesday,
March 29. 1905. at 12 o'clock noon, by
order of Nils Hagen, mortgagee.

Property at Kapahulu. consisting of 24

lots, having an arer. of about 3 acres.
For further particulars call on

FISHER, ABLES CO., LTD.
AUCTIONEERS.

$2,600
will buy you a home

House completely furnished and con
sists of parlor, dining room, 2 bed
rooms, kitchen, pantry, bath, etc, etc

Size of lot 4300 sauare feet.
Terms easy:

$7,500
One of the flnest homes in Honolulu.
Modern and up-to-d- ate improvements
Situation eaual to any.
Terms $1500 cash. $6000 mortgage for

5 years. Interest 6 per cent.
'

FISHER, ABLES CO., LTD

Tuesday. March 21,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At our salesrooms, corner Fort and
Queen streets, we will offer for sale at
aucttoa ;

COTTAGE and GROUNDS

situate on the mauka side of Bereta- -
Hia street, between Piikol and Keeau
tnokn streets.

Cottage contains 7 rooms, 2 baths,
etc, stable and large grounds.

Size f lot 100x299 through to Klnau
Ktret.

Portlon of purchase price may re
main on mortgage.

Further particular call of

FISHER, ABLES CO., LTD.
, AUCTIONEEK&

TO LET
NIC COTTAGE of 6 rooms on Beach

Road, WaikikL Rent $13 per month.
Adjoins the residence of J. H. Craig,

FISHER, ABLES CO., LTD.

Touch55 Typing!
GRAHAM-PITMA- N SHORT
HAND! BOOKKEEPING!

EVENING:
7:30 to., 9:30, Monday, Wednesday and

jjnaay.
AFTERNOON:

450 to 5:30, Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday. "

Magoon Building, Alakea and Mer-
chant Street. Address:

Miss L. E. Whitford.

1 T ORPIN Jjpr

AN ARROW COLLAR
BEST MADE

Cluett, Peabody & Co.
Makers of Monarch Shirts

To arrive Ex S. S. ALAMEDA:
Fancy Oregon Burbank o

GERTZ BROS. Phone Blue 2271

MAUI, March 18. The court of the
Second Judicial Circuit, with Hon A.
N. Kepoikai as presiding judge and
attorney Ah Heen as acting-attorne- y

general continued in session all the
week.

The grand Jury, with R. A. Wads-wort- h

as foreman and J. J. Corell as
clerk, which has now been in con-

tinuous session for eleven days, is ex-

pected to' render a report today.
The trial jury met on Thursday and

has disposed of several cases already.
Some of the work of "the court is as
follows:

On the 10th Lin Kui Fa of Lahaina
pleaded guilty to selling spirituous
liquors without a license and was fined

'$100.

On the same day the Awanaf liquor
case from Makawao was discharged.

John da Costa of Makawao pleaded
guilty to violating the "Wide Tire Act
and had his sentence suspended till
next term.

On the 11th, S. T. Harry of Wailuku
pleaded guilty to riding over a bridge
faster than a walk and had sentence
suspended until next term

Nonaku and four other Japanese
were found guilty of assault and bat
tery. Nonaku was fined $25, three
others $6 each, and the remaining one
$1

On the loth Dr. T. TJyemura pleaded
guilty of violating the bridge law and
had sentence suspended till next term.

Pomaikal pleaded guilty to a charge
of assault with a weapon and had
sentence suspended for six months.

On the 17th Ah Moi of Kipahulu was
found guilty of selling spirituous
liquors without a license, sentence to
be announced today. Kanakahi was
acquitted of the same offense, and Ah
Sin You's case, for illicit liquor selling
at Kipahulu, was nolle prosequied.

, On the 15th the grand jury reported
no true bill in regard to David Keku-ew- a,

charged with burglary, and Auwe-okala- ni

ofKanaio, charged with perjury
before the Board of Registration.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY.

The March evening of the Makawao
Literary Society took place on St.
Patrick's Day, at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. D. C. Lindsay, of Paia. A
large number of the district's people
were in attendance, many of them
adorned with greeni-th- e ladles orna-
mented with ribbons and the gentle-
men sporting neckties in honor of the
good priest.

The following program was excel-
lently rendered:

Selection on the Pianola.
Irish Song S. R. Wowdle. --

Solo H. W. Baldwin.
Selection on Pianola.
Farce entitled "Tell Your "Wife," with

the following dramatis personae:
Miss Harrington Mrs. Sheffield.
Miss Ogden Miss Steele.
Miss Ellis Miss' Ethel Smith.
Mrs. Joyce Miss Cunningham.
Morton Elwood W. O. Aiken.
Dr. Joyce D. T. Fleming.
Mr. Pulsifer Ed. Peok.

"

NOTES.

The town ckMk of Wailuku situated
on the steeple of the Hawaiian church
is out of repair. The hat was passed!
round in the courtroom during the Jury

refon coined
a few minutes.

Chairman A. N. Kepoikai of the Re--
publican district committee issued or- -'

ders during the week for the various
precinct clubs to hold meetings to con- -
slder which of the two county bills
(Senator Achi's or the Cooper com- -

i Ammonort trtf
the leelslature. Intelligent action In

JolhTS aTipfirSu.... - - . . -are avaiiame ior reierence. as iar
la known. Wailuku possesses only one
copy of the commissioner's bill but
none of Achi's. Outside districts have

n.L.antoo-- I
T 1 1 1 ivpii Litis autauabti

T f .nnrii1 that th A TTa store
i hp'and club buildings are soon to

moved from their present sites to posi- -

tions nearer the mill of the Hana plan- -

S'vaui idire of Free Masons held
a meeting in Castle haii. wailuku, on ;

Monday night and will hold no

ducunrsecfn
COn"

Tuesdav evening a Japanese exhl- -

bited moving Pictures of the present
eastern war at Maunaolu beminarj,
Paia. These exhibitions are given to
raise funds to construct a Japanese :

church at Paia. '
xt.hi...yv W Hall, presiaent 01 we

Rubber co. has been visiting in Hama"
kuapoko. Makawao and Wailuku for
10 days past.

The Ladies Reading CIud met ai
Mrs. P. W. Hardy's, iiaxawao. inurs- -

dav afternoon. W. W. Jacobs was tne
author read.

The W. O. Aikens are at "Idlewild
near Olinda.

Barkentine Amazon, now at Lahaina.
cleared today for Portland and will .

prooaDiy sail next iuunuaj. i

ctmor HawaiianJ H 1U11U7 V v--
't.'ut,,i frr TiiTn bprincr away

34.200 bags of Maui sugar.
Weather Cool and dry. The army
n,.ma nrp IniuHnsr pastures on tne'

slope of Haleakala.

THE FUNDAMENTAL LAW OF
ttaWAII. Bound in law calf, sent
postage prepaid to any address In the
United States for 5 a copy, topie
can be had at the Gazette office.

FULL INDEXING MADE

OF fHE ORGANIC ACT

The shark is dead again. . That sounds paradoxical, but is sus-

ceptible of .very simple explanation. The shark at the Aquarium
is a kind of impersonality, like the old time kings of France-a- n
abstraction, but a real fish all the timje, just as the king of France
was an abstraction and at the same time a man, sometimes of ex-

tremely human attributes. .

It is the aim of the Aquarium people to keep a shark in the
big tank all the time, just as it was the aim of the French people
to keep a king in the big palace of Versailles all the time until,
one day, they grew tired of the expense and ate him up with all
his family. The Aquarium people do not eat sharks, and perhaps

1 1

ness, faintness, lassitude, excitability,
irritability, nervousness, sleepless
ness, melancholy, "all-gon- e ' and
"want-to-be-left-alone- "' feelings, blues
and hopelessness, they should remem-
ber there is one tried and true remedy.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound at once removes such troubles.

No other female medicine in the
world has received such widespread
and unqualified endorsement. No other
medicine has such a record of cures of
female troubles.

The needless suffering of women from
diseases peculiar to their sex is terrible
to see. The money which they pay to
doctors who do not help them is an
enormous waste. The pain is cured
and the money is saved by Lydia E
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. Ex.
perience has proved this.

It is well for women who are ill to
write Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass.
In her great experience, which covers
many years, she has probably had to
deal with dozens of cases just like
yours. Her advice is free and confi-
dential.

Succeeds Where Others Fail.

DIES
TURTLE ALONE

More Out of Life When

0j0 u-r- a

it hprnmes The, Shark an imoer

uiu, smvivc lur inuic tiinii a.ja
lit-K,- r ( nAAaA interact to

J J ,
the utmost voracity and live only

.- -o '
parties who Were having the time
verv fine exhibitions of surf riding
i. ,..1 : cirf Jn frnntidit v.i u w i m " -

returning, 'arrives L. Ilonolulu at 10jl0
p. m.

Gymnasium Entertainment.
The Hawaiian Woman's Club will

give an entertainment consisting of a
farce-"- Xo Cure, Xo Pay," and music
at the Kamenamena Jianuai Bjimi- -

sium, on Saturday evening, March 23,

at eight o'clock.
Object to raise money to help sup- -.

Port a district .nurse in this citj.
Tickets on sale, beginning Monday,

March 20. at Chambers' Dug store,
corner Fort and King streets.

i... a

The act passed by Congress creating a government for Hawaii
repeals and amends scores of civil and criminal statutes previously
enacted by Hawaiian legislatures.

No man knows what is in the Organic Act except througH
the medium of an index. The previously printed copies of this lavs
in use in Hawaii contain only 657 indexed subjects.

The indea of the Organic Act in the "Fundamental Law ol
Hawaii" contains 1399 indexed subjects and cross references.

REPEALED LAWS NOT HERETOFORE INDEXED.
Some of the Hawaiian Statutes repealed by the Organic Act

which are not indexed in the previous publication, but which arc
fully indexed in the Fundamental Law of Hawaii are as follows:

However, as to the shark being dead again. lhe shark, as nas
bcen s2Lt s a kin(j Qf impersonality, an institution ; an abstraction.
It i? the aim ,o have a shark on hand all tte time, and to that end
a Japanese fisherman is retained who goes out in his boat beyond
th Reef to catch the monster fish. When he does catch one, he

.
tows it down through tlfe surf to the Aquarium. Up to this point
ft js merely a shark, just like any one of thousands of others in the
Sas about these islands.

A w viti ct at tliA Aniinriiim th nicr tiQn k nniRten into the tatlK

t
all hotels and bars.

o o

Liens on Vessels, Bankruptcy. ,

Water Rights.
PENALJAWS.

Treason, Foot Binding.
Violation of Postal Laws, Blasphemy.
Vagrancy, Manufacture of Liquors.
Offenses on High Seas.
Criminal Jurisdiction of District

Magistrates.
Criminal Jurisdiction of Suprema

Court.
Import Regulations.
Auction Licenses.
Commercial Travelers.
Fire Arms, Coasting Trade. .

Peddling Goods.
Importation of Live Stock.
Imports, Quarantine.
Consuls and Consular Agentb.
Whale Ships.
Arrival, Entry and Departure of Tea-

sels.
Navigation, Fraudulent Exportation.
Master and Servants.
Immigration, Agriculture and Fores

try.
Seditious Offenses.
Sailing Regulations.

SESSION LAWS.
Duties and Exemptions therefrom.
Registry of Vessels, Elections.
Importation of live stock.
Pacific Cable.
Consolidation of Public Debt.
Ports of Entry.
Chinese Immigration.

uv m-o- nc 0f a ct-i- H nnrl at nnrp
sonality. an abstraction, an institution. It may live in the tank for

t Ta J! J 4.1, rn 4otrca uay or a year, it may, as one.u. a uanma
.

the curious or it may display
t t 1iiii rw I i I ii .. . T. . ..... , mi Ol 1 A 1

Whatever its late or its whim, it is always tne .
narK. mm,

as the bhark, it dies and lives and dies, again and again, g, ou
see jt jg entirely proper, in a grammatical sense and as a question
of fact, to say that the Shark is dead again.

The shark, it was a rather large one, died on Wednesday. Its
successor has not been captured yet, but the Japanese is cruising
for it and is apt to come in. at any moment. In the meantime, the
Kjor turtle is alone in the tank save for a few small fishes and

CIVIL LAWS.
"Promulgation of Laws.
Concerning the Hawaiian Flag.
Concerning the Hawaiian Great SeaL
Tenders for Supplies.
Duties of Minister of Foreign Affairs.
Diplomatic and Consular Agents.
National Museum.
Education of Hawaiian Youths

abroad.
Aid to Board of Education.
Duties of Minister of Interior.
Government Lands'.
Commissioners of Public Lands.
Bureau of Agriculture and Forestry.
Agriculture and Manufactures.
Ramie. Taro Flour.
Development of Hawaiian resources.
Agriculture, Brands, Patents, Rail-

road subsidies, Hospitals.
Coins and Currency.
Consolidation of Public Debt.
Post Office and Postage.
Postal Savings Bank.
Imports and Import duUes.
Ports of Entry.
Collectors of Customs.
Registry of Vessels.
Custom House Charges.
Elections, Appointment of Magis

trates.
Jurisdiction of Circuit Courts and

Circuit Judges.
Translation of Court Decisions.
Jury Law, Maritime Laws.
Naturalization, Habeas Corpus.
Arrest of Debtors, Garnishment.

!
1 i

1 1

1 p

1

fl

dgal more Qu q nfe than n u had the
e

shark for company.
jt was a urjght and sunny day at the beach, with a strong trade

wind blnwJnp- - and the waves rnnninp- - verv hisrh. and the surf was
r

filled with bathers and canoeing
, fh - 1,,Pc There were snme

'
1 : ..1,1., v.,.auu tudsiuij;, ptii utumi iy u mc

o tne Moana.

HALEIWA.

moug countrv re8ort, on the line of
. .. . .

the Oanu iiaiiway, contains every
modern improvement and affords its-
miQta an onrortunitv to eniov
amusements' - golf, tennis, biiiia r.ls,

'

. , , lf ntpr .thiiKr. sh.mtXI OU CW Mi! " - -

incr fishing, ridinf and drivmsr. Tik- -
r 7 rr

ets, including railway fare and one full
day's room and board, are sold at the
Honolulu station and ireni om- -

pany for.r$5.00. For departure of trrun.
It timA table

On Sundays, the Ilaleiwa Limited, a
two-hou- r tram, leaves at 8:22 a. m.;

READ

World's News Daily.
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mum wcma Something New1 ATTENTION ICommercial Advertiser s

of the residents of Kau for the open-
ing of the Hionaa and Kaalaiki lands
for homesteaders, this could not bo
done, as Hionaa is under a 15-ye-

lease by the HutcTiinson Sugar Com-

pany, which lease expires January 10,
1900, and Kaalaiki is under a 2o-ye-

lease to the same company,., the lease
expiring September 8, 1D0G.

"As neither of these leases contains
a clause allowing land desired fof set-
tlement purposes to be taken from the
leased area," concluded the Commis- -

waxtbb. a. ram, xditox. Chinese Incense
Eutaska
Panama Violet
Panama Rose

MARCH 20.MONDAY

as the prospects for a constant supply
of manual labor grow more precarious.
This has been realized by the sugar
planters for years past, as evidenced
by their having long ago hung up
liberal prizes for mechanical devices
to reduce the labor of cane harvesting.
Several kinds of loading apparatus
have been brought forth, but the unit-

ed acceptance of any particular one by

the planters has yet to be- - declared.
Cutting machines have also been de-

signed, but it would appear that in
these less progress has been made than
in loaders. There can be no doubt,
however, that American inventive
genius, applied in earnest to the prob-

lems, will create as great a revolution

In
Garden Hose

.

Ask for ORANGE COTTON RUBBER LINED HOSE.

Guaranteed for One Year.

Also the. BEST of the OLD and ACCESSORIES. .

sioner, "you win reacuiy unaersianu
that nothing can be done in the matter
at present."

JJ Ben Hur -
Japan Rose
Rose of Killamey
Crushed Roses

t Crushed Carnation

Thellonse was notified of .'the-- ossent
of Governor Carter to the changing of
the name of the Waikiki road to Kala- -

kaua avenue.
The Committee on Education report

ed that the item for $200 for a tank at
Kawaihae 'school house had been pass

A TIMELY CAUTION.

Territorial Forester Hosmer desires
the Advertiser to say that, f'orisidermg

how very dry it is, all fires should be

watched after they are supposed to

be out. All persons who want to burn

brush or dry grass should be especially

careful, Mr. Hosmer urges, to see that
the fires are kept strictly under control
until completely: burned out. They

' ought to be absolutely sure that no

live embers remain in a burned pile

,of anything before "leaving "it unat-

tended. It would be better still if peo--

- pie refrained from setting out fires al-

together while the drouth lasts, where

in sugar-can- e farming as it has done ed by the Superintendent of Public In- -
! struction to the Public Works Depart V

Violette de Lorme
Jasmin de Siam
Ambre
Vere Novo
Verveine
Nile Carnation
These are a few of the latest

ment asking him to proceed 'with the
work.

Call and examine the stock of theThe Committee on Education recom

in. temperate zone, agriculture on tne
mainland.

Plenty of grit and staying power are
needed just now by the Hawaiian
banana growers, to enable- - them to

in the Perfumery line In the m
neatest of packages.

TKTa MqItm Kaba PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., LTDovercome the fierce assaults of Eastern- -
r: iciuu uiciiu gwuo uic uiuol

exquisite ever shown in thia
city, and most appropriate holi-
day gifts.

Ask to be shown " these and
convince yourself.

Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu.

mended the tabling of Mahelona's bill
to repair the Kaawa school house, late-
ly burnt, as soon as possible, for the
reason that the Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction had already assured the
committee that the work would be at-
tended to with despatch.

CliUB TAX RAISED.
.The Finance Committee reported

Long's bill to tax social ..clubs with
important amendments. The license
fee is raised from $100 to $500 and the
following clause is ad'ied, n clause to
the definition of the purposes of a so-

cial club should net K "forme-- i fjr
evading "r 'iiY.,iti,; 1 1.e purpose of

there is. rthe slightest possibility that
the flames may spread to any vegeta-

tion not intended for destruction. v
'

,
' ,

TROPICAL IMPORTS.

Tropical products are becoming each
important factor in theyear a more

shippers in the San Francisco market.

"
OUIHH SUNDAY LAW

PASSES BOTH HOUSES
Hollister Drag Go.

ELECTRIC LIGHT AND HOSPITALITY.
FOBT STREET.

ns I iw if i he ItT'i- -the gtneral 'i'torv."

CHEERFUL, brilliant light does half your
entertaining- - for you. It helps guests to see
a joke as well as a smile.
' It enables a hostess to see if her guests

(Continued from p&se 1.)
The Committee on Agriculture andto the Return of ballots to the Secre

of the Territory after counting ! Forestry . reported favorably on Hol- -tary
stein's bill to protect the Hawaiian

Importations of the United State5?, and

reached in 1904 the highest total in the
Tecord of our foreign commerce. A

statement just prepared by the Depart-

ment of Commerce and L ibor, through

Its Bureau of Statistics, shows that the

total value of tropical pi brought

Into the United States during the
dar year 1904, including the receipts

from Hawaii and Porto Rico, aggregat-

ed 463 million dollars, exceeding by
SO million dollars the highest record of

Qwas referred to the Dowsett special
Committee.
Chapter li, relating to election con-

tests, passed as in the bill, and chap-
ter 12 was under discussion when the
Senate adjourned for the day.

In the first part, of the session, Bish-
op introduced a bill to license emigra-
tion agents,- - and Kalama one to pre-
vent the wanton destruction of food

goose during breeding season.
The Reference Committee reported

on a number of Senate bills recom-
mending their reference to different
standing committees. It also recom-
mended the tabling of some of Kani-ho'- s

bills. Kaniho objected, moving
the report referred back. His motion
was lost.

The Conference Committee on Long's i
, , "I Mil)

are happily assorted. And in a large room it
brings people nearer. It annihilates formality just
as it does distance.

You can't talk merrily and wittily through sha-
dows. In a half-lighte-d room, conversation, by an
actual law of physics, takes on a sombre tone.

- Grayness and sadness and quietness seem to be the
three melancholy graces that preside over some
firesides; but they are never the household deities
where electric lights are used, for a kind, clear, vi-

vid light wipes out dingy corners and solemn re-

flections, and lack of human sympathy.

HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO.. LTD
Office King street. : Telephone Main 390.

any preceding year.
The growth In tropical importations

has been very rapid, far exceeding

that shown by the general Importa-

tions. In 18T0 the total imports of tro-

pical and sub-tropic- al products amount-

ed to 140 millions of dollars; in 1880,

242 millions; In 1890, 298 millions;1 in

1900, 335 millions, and in 1904, 465 mil-

lions. Meantime the general imports

nshes. Both passed first reading and
were referred to the Printing Commit-
tee.

WANTS THE AMENDMENTS.

Achi introduced a resolution asking
Secretary Atkinson for a copy of the
act of Congress amending certain sec-

tions of the Organic Act relating to
counties. It was adopted.
. Consideration of the County Act was
deferred, and the regular order came
on the second reading or Ilouse Bill 73,
relating to the jurisdiction of circuit
judges. It passed and will be read for
the third time on Weanesday.

House Bill 103, to increase the pay

Din to promote tne display or tne
United States flag reported favorably
on the proposition that the Superin-
tendent of Public Works be allowed, to
sell flags at cost to the public, a sec-
tion eliminated by the Senate. The
report was adopted. v

At 12:20 the House adjourned until
Monday. .

Miss Prescott's Interrogative.
Editor Advertiser: Why, we all

know that the Superintendent of Pub-
lic Schools of Hawaii is, figuratively
speaking, a comprehensive and una-
bridged dictionary of the entire de

on the
trail

Overland
Limited
New cars and equipment,
electric lights, library,
reading lamp in every berth,

.barber shop, club car,,
best dining service,
route the most scenic,
through Ogden or
Salt Lake City and

Right to
Chicago
in 3 days. For ticket!,
reservations, etc..
ask aarents of the

1 -
of jurors and fixing the rate at $2.50
per day, passed second reading. It
will be read for the third time on
Wednesday. -

- House Bill 24 passed first reading, a"s

did House Bill 49. .

Senate Bill 41, the bill to create for-
est reserves, on second reading, was
deferred until Monday.

Senate Bill 43, the prison commuta-
tion bill, passed second reading, and
will be read for the third time on Mon-
day. Then, on motion of Dickey, the
prison paroled bill that had been sepa-
rated from the commutation of sen-
tence measure was read for the first

Southern Pacific!
i613 Market Street,

San Franciscot U. S. A.

partment, and knows thoroughly every
school from Dan to Beersheba.. Not a
question : can be asked him concerning
any little school work going on at the
foot of any (most remote gulch or in
any little valley that he cannot tell
you air the details, even to where the
teacher buys her beef and milk. It is
as easy for Mr. Atkinson to keeD school
and to keep schools agoing as to put
on his hat or to be what he is, a per-
fect gentleman. It is now second na-
ture with him and ne sees, at a. glance,
the entire situation. He is an expert
and even something more than that
term implies he is an enthusiastic ar-
tist and a creator of new ideas and
new expedients with reference to his
department.

VTiy should a better be changed for
a worse, or the. idea even for one mo

I III II II llll III llll IHIIIIilllllF" -- ii p.wm
time. It will have its second reading
on Mondav.

ment canvasseai we are putting a
simple interrogative.

ANNE M'. PRESCOTT.

Senate Bill 51, to regulate the ad-
mission of attorneys-at-law- , was laid
on the table.

RECESS APPOINTMENTS.
A message from the Governor gave a

list of the appointments made by the
Governor dnring the recess of the" Leg-
islature. Consideration of the matter
was postponed until Tuesday.

.House Bill 81, the statute of limita-
tions, was read for the second time and
passed. It will be read for the third
time on Wednesday.

House Bill 82, forbidding dismissal
of legal causes for insufficiency of
bonds, passed second reading and will
be read for the third time on

A GRUESOME FIND.
"While Dr. Russel was sujlerintending

the clearing of land at his place in The Improved
Wilson-Webst- er Cane Loader I

Olaa last Tuesday his men came across
the skeleton of a man lying in the tim-
ber. BV the Sifjp Of iYto hnnug a on

Don't '

Do
It
Yourself . e

CONSULT US

We are specialists have spent
years in the study of your eyes
therefore know what is wrong
and how to correct it.

, IF TOUR EYES TROUBLE
TOU COME TO US.

The cost is nothing.
Just a charge for glasses.
None for our services.

DR. JOHN GbDDARD,

With ...
H. F. WICBMAN & CO.,

LIMITED.

Operating in Ewa Plantation.insurance and ' pension fund, passed
' umlrella and from this it is believed

second reading and went to the Judi- - j the remains are those of a Chinese or
ciary Committee. Japanese. The doctor gave it as his

Senate Bill 87, to compel the con-- N opinion that the skeleton had- - been
struction of fire escapes, passed second there for at least ten years. Sheriff Others are nearing-completio- n and may be seen at th

.shops near the Oahu Railway station.

into the country increased at a much

slower rate, being in 1870, 461 millions

of dollars; In 1880, 697 millions; in 1890,

823 millions; in 1900, 829 millions, and
In 1904, 1,036 millions, exclusive of 36

million dollars worth of products ship-

ped from Hawaii and Porto Rico. In
1870 tropical products formed 30 per
cent of the totaV imports of the United
States; in 1904, they formed 43 per cent.

"Thus it will be seen that the general
Imports Of the United States have in-

creased during the last quarter century
by 575 million dollars, or 125 per cent,
while the imports of tropical products
have increased during the same time
by 325 millions, or 232 per cent. In
other words, of the total increase of

75 millions In the general Imports of

the United States since 1870, near two-thir- ds

should be credited to importa-

tions of tropical productB.
Even these figures do not show the

real .Increase, because of th great re-

duction in prices of many of the arti-

cles forming this huge total. The value
of the sugar of tropical production
brought into the country in the past
year, for. instance, was 114 million do-

llars, as against 70 million dollars in
1870; but the number of pounds brought

in from the Tropics last year was more

than four times as much as in 1870.

The total number of pounds of tropical
sugar-- brought into the country last

'year' was nearly 5 billions, including
that' from Hawaii, and Porto Rico,
while tne number of pounds imported
from the Tropics in 1870 was less than
a billion and a quarter.

The value, of the coffee brought 'in
last year was 88 million dollars, as
against 24 millions in 1870, yet the
quantity last year was 1,117 million
pounds, as against 235 million pounds

In 1870.

The average cost per pound of the
sugar brought into the country in 1S70

was about 5 cent's, while the average

cost last year, including that brought
from Hawaii and Porto Rico, was about
2 1-- 2 cents per pound. In India rubber,
however, conditions are reversed, the
average cost per pound of the 10 million
pounds brought in in 1S70 being about
36 cents per pound, while that of the

2 million pounds brought in last year
was over 70 cents per pound.

The per capita consumption of tropi-

cal products by the people of the United
States has also increased since 1S70,

having been in that year but $3.63,

while in 1904 it was $5.69, and this, too,
despite the great fall in prices mean-

time, as above noted. Based upon the
high prices prevailing in 1S70, the im-

portations of tropical products last year
would represent a total valuation of
nearly or quite one billion dollars.

. The tropical islands of the United
States contributed nearly 50 million
dollars worth of the 463 million dollars'
value of tropical products brought into
the country last year. Over 25 million
dollars of this was from Hawaii, iear
ly 13 million dollars' worth from Porto
Rico, and more than 10 million dollars

Address:. A. A. WILSON, Honolulu.

Searle went to the place yesterday
where the skeleton was found for the
purpose of making an investigation.
Hilo Herald.

The Claudine brought the following
cargo from JNlaui: 7000 sacks sugar,
91 sacks corn, 47 hogs, 106 packages
sundries.

Pure Wines
and Liquors

Family Trade Solicited.

IiOvejoy & Co.
Nuuanu St. Phone SOS

reading and went to the Public Tjands
Committee.

Senate Bill 85, giving owners of pas-
tures a lien for pasturage, passed sec-
ond reading and went to the Judiciary
Committee.

Senate Bill 86, relating to the pro-
tection of livery stock, passed second
reading and went to the Miscellaneous
Committee.

From the Conference Committee on
the bill to display the flag on school
houses, Bishop reported in favor ot
abandoning the Senate amendments,
and the bill passed.

The Senate, at a little before noon,
adjourned until Monday.

THE HOUSE.
On Saturday afternoon the Capitol

was thronged with friends and rela-
tives of the unfortunates at the Molo-ka- i

Settlement, anxious to make the

Kodaks for All!
BOX 342,

1043 Fort Street, Honolulu.

Etamines
and Voiles of

Cotton
00$200,000.

Traveler, hunter, cyclist, dis-
ciple of Walton, golfer and

all find in the kodak
an ally of enjoyment. He may
"press the button" and leave it
to another to "do the rest" or
he may delve deeper and solve
the charming mysteries of the
dark room.

Eastman kodaks and Eastman
supplies the genuine here.

Kodaks $5 to $33 and a full
line of picture-makin- g supplies.

trip with the Legislature, and in the !

lower room at the Makai-Waikik- i cor-- !

all

GUARANTEE CAPITAL

insures depositors against
losses, making an

ABSOLUTELY SAFE

9 per cent INVESTMENT.

These are among the pret-

tiest of the new Spring- - goods
and you will find them novel-

ties that will make up in a very

stunning manner. Among the
daintiest are plain, figured and
shot effects.

25c. a yard.

ner of the building Coelho held court
and an eager, throbbing crowd, com-
posed principally of women, pressed
forward to advance their claim to
passes on the Kinau.

Meanwhile, at the opening of the
House's session Kaiino took advantage
of the unusually large audience to op-
pose the Sunday bill, as introduced bv
(uinn, and as amended by the Senate
in minor particulars.

SUNDAY BILL PASSES.
lie attacked the bill as originally

passed by the -- House, but was called
down by the Speaker, who eonfinVl
him to criticisms of the amendments
introduced by the Senate. The bill
carried by 22 to S on the following

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO,

Fort Street.
)

Fhsiais S&7ins, Baildiag and Leas

Judd Building, Honolulu

A. N. Sanford,
Oipticiaon.

BOSTON BUILDING, "

Fort Street. Over May A Go,HORSESHOEING!vote:
Ayes

conn.
Andrade, Aylett, Coelho, Cox,

Fernandez. Greenwell, Haia.
Harris, llolstein, Kalawaia, Kaleiopu,
Long, Mahelona. l'ali. Quinn. Kice. HENRY E. POCOCK,

Cashier.
hipman, Smith, W&terhouse,Sheldon.

Knudsen.

Nub Suitings
This will be a favorite mate-

rial this Spring. Pretty effects
now being shown.

25c. a yard. '

B. F.Ehlers&Co.
Fort Street.

worth from the Philippines. In 1S95

they contributed 19 million dol'ars
worth to the tropical requirements of
the country.

Xoes rjrond. Kaiino. Kmilio, Lewis,
Lilikalani, Mahikoa, Naki.iua, Fulaa.

HOMESTEAD LAND."?.
An inter ost'nf repoi t .ras remittedbv Land Commissions- - Vrnt-t- TrVin

W. W. Wright Co., Ltd.
hart opened 1 korte-ikeis- jj rfepartacsl
in connection with their carrige skop,
etc. Having secured the services of a
Srst-da- ss shoer, they are prepared to do
all work iatragtei tm tkes in m frtt--

SP I 2l EM gg

If you want a snap call at the
COYNE FURNITURE STORE.

18 per month will buy a LUDWIO,
HARRINGTON, KINGSBURY and
others.

Telephone Main 415. J. W. ttat.t,,

T. MAN SING
DRESS PARLORS

AT
1117 NUUANU STREET.

Labor-savin- g Inventions, such as
cane-loade- rs and cane-cutter- s, become

j wrote th House that while he wished
I analog .in c A tll" --- 1. inn -i m everv wav anaore important to the sugar industry I would like to comply with the petition
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FORWEAKMEN.! if

r JT may be said that a Trust

v -

Company's service offers tk

safest means for persons

In business t

wisely manage their affairs.

The law has thrown every

safeguard around it.

Consultation invited at

With Free Suspensory.
If your manly strength has been

wasted by the dissipations of youth or
of maturity, overwork, worry or sick-
ness, I can promise if you will wear
my belt that you will regain the vigor
and pleasure of perfect strength,

DR. McLAUGHLIN'S ELECTRIC BELT

Cures weakness in lien and "Women.
Weak Backs, Rheumatism, Stomach,
Kidney and Liver Troubles, Constipa-
tion and all Nervous Diseases.

FREE BOOK If you can't call, in-
close this ad and I will mail, sealed
and free, my beautiful illustrated 80-pa- ge

book, which tells all. Address
dr. .M. g. Mclaughlin,
90S MARKET ST., Above Ellis,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

A
V

Hill
IHI CO.,

LIMITED.
Fort Street,
Honolulu.

Do Yon ,
Boy Lnmber?

"Zi - f Money
Order

1" T

Jr. j S jrf

If so you will find It greatly to
your advantage to deal with us.
The reasons in a nutshell are -

Promptness of delivery guaran-
teed.

Largest assortment of any firm In
the Territory.

Methodical service and universal
reputation for fair dealing.

Lowest prices.

3

American Bankers Association
form guaranteed by American
Surety Company of New York.
For sale by

CLAUS SPRECKELS & CO.

Can you do better? a

Lewers&Cooke,
Limited.

177 8. Kikg St.

WM. G. IRWIN ft CO., LT23,
Wm. G. Irwin.. President and M&naxM
John D. Spreckels.. First Vice-Presl- dl

W. M. Giffard... Second Vlce-PreId- ml

EL M. Whitney, Jr Trearaws
Richard Ivers Secretary
A. C. Loveklm Audit!
8uar Factors and Commission AstiE

AGENTS FOR TUB
Oceanic Steamship Comping

Of San Francisco, CaL
AGENTS FOR THE

Scottish Union & National IaxKi
Company of Edinburar.

Wilhelma of Magdeburg Geana nt

urance Company.
Associated Assurance Coinpy si

Munich & Berlin.
Alliance Marine Sc General Asars3MtS

Co., Ltd., of London.
Royal Insurance Company of ''4t

pool. Alliance Assurance Ccrnpai 3
London.

Rochester German Insurance 3Sia&

pany of N. T.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., L33&'

I V

v. --vS1lsW' 'fe . .vH,t.U I

r
. " .ft v s - w ft

ft L2'MJ - , . r-.- -. "1 'ZrjJkA

SHELLS OF JAPANESE SIEGE GUNSJww

THE

Plumber
165 S. Kins Street.

Tel. Main 61.

shades of red, blue, green, yellow, brown, black and pink. Heat AGENTS FOR
Western Sugar Reflnlnff Co.,GOOD TESTS FOR DIAMONDS.

Francisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Work, Fklla

delphla. Pa.
Newall Universal Mill Co., Mass-facture-ra

of National Cane Shr,
New York, N. Y.

Paraffin e Paint Company, San FrMb.
Cisco, CaL

Ohlandt & Co., San Francisco CaL,
Pacific Oil Transportation Ce., Sal

Francisco, CaL

a

TBEVQn HMMY0UH6G0,

; LIMITED.

IMPORTEES
Commission
and Machinery

I Merchants
. P. O. Box 616 . TeL Main 276

The Alexander Young Building.

sometimes causes a diamond to change its color, and after a time
the color thus acquired becomes permanent. Yellow diamonds,
or those commonly denominated "off color," .furnish the greatest
variety of shades and some of them exceed in beauty all other
stones of that color.

Specimens of canary-colore- d diamonds are by no means rare.
They "may almost be said to be common. A pink or rose-color- ed

diamond is of great value, and the red diamond, surpassing the
ruby in its magnificent coloring, is considered the most beautiful
of all the precious stones, being exceedingly rare. The one bought
by Paul, Czar of Russia, weighed io carats and cost him two and
one-ha- lf million francs. A perfectly black diamond is almost as
rare as a red one.

For beauty the blue stones come directly after the red dia-

monds. Those possessing the deep blue, and in this respect re-

sembling the sapphire, are indeed most beautiful gems, differing
from the sapphire only in quality' and by the magnificent fiery
colors peculiar to the diamond. The only true blue diamonds come
from the mines in India. The varieties of green are not so rare as
the blues, reds, blacks and pinks, but those of grass green hue like
the beautiful emerald are seldom found. Where they do exist,
however, they surpass in brilliancy the finest emerald.

In place of the Brazilian diamond, which of late jears has be-

come quite scarce, Cape diamonds of much inferior value and bril-

liancy are often sold. To be able to distinguish between these gems
is an accomplishment possessed by the few. Columbus Press-Pos- t.

Fire Insurancee
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,

LIMITED.
General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurane Company of Londc,
Phoenix Assurance Company o Lo- -

dom.
Mew York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Cora-p-a

jit.
Phenix Insurance Company "of Brook

lyn.
Fourth Floor, Stangenwald Bafldiagj,

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commission

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; Geore B
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bisko,
Treasurer and Secretary; CoL W. 9,
Allen, Auditor; P. C. Jones, C EL,
Cooke, G. R. Carter, XHrectors.

Start "Right" In

"MARCH"
BY--

If you doubt the genuineness of your diamonds, or stones which
you contemplate purchasing, it is not necessary to submit them to
an expert by studying the following methods of testing these
gems you may become your own expert.

For the first lesson, take a real diamond and an imitation.
Drop them in glasses of water. The imitation will blend with the
water and become almost invisible, while the real one will be dis-

tinctly visible, shining out whitely through the liquid. Dry and
clean the two stones, and on the flat side of each put a tiny drop of
water. On the real the drop will hold its globular form and can
be led about with a pin point. The drop on the glass one will
spread.

Study the two stones with a magnifying glass. The facets of
the false one are even and regular. On the other they are of vary-
ing sizes. The reason for this is that a diamond cutter with a good
gem will sacrifice symmetry to weight, preferring to leave some
slight irregularities in the planes, and edges than to reduce the
stone's value The material in a false stone, being of little value,
the cutter makes as finished a job as he can of it, the appearance
counting for more than the stone itself. N

If a real diamond be used as a miniature reading glass, aided
by a large magnifying glass, a tiny dot on paper appears clear and
clean. Substitute the false stone, and several points, or one badly
broken one, will be seen owing to unequal refraction.

Then you can try the familiar experiment of scratching a sheet
of glass. Because your stone will scratch does not prove its gen-
uineness, however. Try to break the glass evenly on the scratch.
No other stone can cut through the outer skin of a sheet of glass and
give certainty to an even fracture like a diamond.

Your true diamond is proof against the hardest file, but the
instrument will easily scratch any imitation that has ever been
made.

Having scratched your pretty bit of glass till it is worthless,
drop it and the diamond into hydrofluoric acid. Before long the
glass will be dissolved, but the diamond will suffer not at all.

Then there is still another experiment. Take a bit of stuff with
red and white markings, pass the stone to be tested over it, and
closely observe the result- - If the stone be an imitation the colors
will be distinguished through it; if it be a diamond no difference of
color will be appreciable.

A genuine diamond rubbed upon wood or metal, after having
been previously subjected to the rays of the electric arc, becomes
phosphorescent in the dark; this cannot be said of any of the imi-

tations. If the stone to be tried be covered with boral paste, and
after being well heated in the alcohol flame, dropped into a glass of
water, the proof will.be instantaneous. The glass imitation will
fly into bits, while the genuine stone will not be affected. Finally,
try to crush between two hard plates a diamond and an imitation
and learn the difference.

After the diamond, the sapphire is the hardest stone; with her
more beautiful sister, she possesses also the quality of resisting the
attacks of the file, but she is, however, cloudy in appearance and
of a milky hue. The topaz is slightly yellowish and surrenders to
the cutting teeth of the file. There are a great number of white,
diamonds, but a pure, clear, transparent stone without a shade of
color is more rare than is often supposed.

Besides white diamonds, there are some which exhibit the

WALTHAM WATCHES
12,000,000

WALTHAM WATCHES ARE NOW
USE. ALL ARE GUARANTEED BYft. S3 IN

AMERICAN WALTHAM WATCH
The highest grades for the

least money at
AAA

Porter Furniture Co.
ALEXANDER YOUNG BLDG.
CORNER HOTEL STREET.

COMPANY. WALTHAM.
MASS., U. S. A. THIS COM-

PANY IS THE LARGEST
WAT C H M AN U FACTU RING

CONCERN IN THE WORLD.

Marching right to the Coyne
Furniture Co. salerooms, where
you will find the most attractive
assortment of furniture shown In
Honolulu. We have on display In
our Union Street show window a
fine line of up-to-da- te parlor
Sets, Chairs. Rockers. Settees,
Etc., with prices to suit you.

CALL AND SEE' FOR YOURSELF.

Coyne Furniture Go.
Limited.

148 Hotel St. 113 Union St.

HAWAII SHINPO SHA.

THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-tc- g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Bhlnpo. the only dally Japanese paper
uUshed In the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA. Proprietor.
Y. SOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Offlce--l-

jDjt a.bov-- 5 King. Pbo Main U- -

I can't m3ie ttnsont, canyon?

The Relief & Burial Association has
recently lost one of its members. This
association paid $100 for funeral and
burial exrenses. and to the surviving
relatives $33.40 in cash as relief bene-

fits. All of which cost the deceased
member $4.50.

Relief & Burial Association moved
to Mrs E. C. Williams Undertaking
Parlors. 1120 Fort Street, Phone Main
179.

NOTICE.

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDENCC
aelp or advice. Is invited to communi-
cate, either In person or by letter, wltk
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of tk.
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
S?no. No. 180 Kln atrt.
HARRISON MUTUAL

ASSOCIATION

JSTK V LINE OF.
Ties, Shirts, Collars,

ic. Etc, Etc- -
AT

Has now 3,200, has burled 137 of its
members during the two and one-ha- lf

years since it organization. The mem-
bership fee will be raised to $5.50 on
May 1, 1905. J. H. TOWNSEND.

Secretary.1056 Hotel Street.
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WBisKcastle, who is in the East negotiating
for funds, machinery, etc.

W. K. Castle's scheme is to buiM a
suar mill at Kealakekua bay, near
Napoopoo, which would be able to

COMMISSION
-- 4-

IEIN COMB
grinit the cane tnat couui , be grown
upon the land of the oM Kona Sugar
Co., anil certain kinds called Keei, Ho-nauna- u,

Keokea and Kalae, which lie
between A'apoopoo and Ilookena, in
South Kona. One of the chief . causes
of the failure of the Kona Sugar Co.
was the inability to get the cjine to the
mill at a reasonable cost, owing to the
long distance that some of the cane
had to be transported. "Were a mill
erected .it apoopoo the cane could
be dry flumed at a low cost, becaxise
of the steep incline of the surrounding
hills.

Should this proposition go through

SEVEN DAYS
(All expenses.)

fi STOMACH

War on Coast Against
Island Banana

Growers.

This Name For Quality

Curtice Bros,
"

IV. Y.
New shipment just to hand of

Curtice Bros, extra quality pre-

serves in 31b jars, consisting of

RED CHERRIES,
WHITE CHERRIES,
STRAWBERRIES,
PEACHES,
QUINCE.

Also sweet pickled peaches and
and pears in 3 and 51b jars.,

t

Gordon & Dilworth Brandy
Cherries and Peaches.

French Marrons in Brandy and
Vanilla syrup.

tC

White Rock Water.

Going by Wilder's Line via Hamakua and Hilo. Returning by
Inter-Islan- d Line via Kau and' Kona.

Tickets ofTT
TRENT & Agents.CO., General

938 Fort Street.

- - . the new plantation would be a large
one, as there would be much new lana

HILO, March 16 A local banana pianted to cane in South Kona which
grower has received a letter fror-- his was not available to the old Kona

the Sugar Co. Citizens of North and Southagent in San Francisco showing
Ivona are taking keen interest in the

methods adopted by commission mea ject '
on the coast which is the cause of such HILO NOTES. '

small returns. An extract from the let-- 1 Mrg c R WelIg an(1 Migg Wells
ter is: "It's a pretty tough proposi- - wjfe ail( daughter of Manager C. B.

tion this banana business now. The Wells of the Wailuku Sugar Co., Maui,
the accompanied Mrs. C. IX Luf kin andEastern banana people are killing Jy

Miss Kead Sacramento, Cal., muo
price on Hawaiian fruit by simply un--

& jarty tQ fhe volcano last week- -

loading several carloads at the time They are "at present registered at the
the S. S. Enterprise arrives and selling Volcano House and will return by the
their '.own fruit at very low figures. Kinau on next Friday.

. . A Scotchman writes to the Ileralt.
Their bunches , are twice the size . whosethat Mr. Parkes? name was men-our- s

and sell at about $1.00 a bunch. tion?l some time ago in connection
This results in knocking the price of with a wrestling match with the Jap- -

SO TIRED
Yet you tosg about all night, unable to
Bleep. It's your nerves that are un
strung. Weak nerves are starved
nerves and you therefore need some
thing to nourish and put vim and vital
Ity into them. For this particular dut
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is highT
endorsed by physicians. It is also In
valuable in cases of POOR APPETITE
INSOMNIA, - INDIGESTION. DTS
FEPfelA, WEAK KIDNEYS, BILI
OUSNESS AND MALARIA, FEVER
AND AGUE. We hope you'll try it at
once.

HOSTETTER'S .

STOMACH - BITTERS

diss - -
Mm MaClaCnlan Opera House

ffi 1st April KRetail 22 Telephones Wholesale 92 p
c3 Manese enampiou, uujects i uis uameHawaiian bananas down to nothing,

. being used by Dr. jones without au- -
Hilo growers should organize and come th ft Lut that he wm wrestle any

. , . .- i i t r n At. 1 x.

into tnis marKet sona. mey uu uui one in tlie Territory in any stvle o
they are going to beaten right along, sired for any sum above one hundred B! CHEESE! B!Vnn ara nt thf merfv of- - thft commis- - dollars.

" The American bark Foohng Suey,
sion men and things are getting willits master arrived Sunday after- -
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By' S. S. Nevadan
Large Consignment of

worse." Some shippers last month only noon from Honolulu, making the voy-realiz- ed

thirteen cents a bunch and age in twelve days. The vessel lay off
one man's net proceeds on a $300 ship- - East Point an entire week, beating in

airuiusi au verse niuus. one win luau
sugar for Delaware Breakwaterinept was $8.00.

CHIP HOLDS THE RECORD.
Different Kinds, Different Sizes

Different Prices.There was a large gathering at the
a wind-jamme- r, the ship John armorv

. - . on Tuesdav. -
night, the, occa- ,For

Ena, W. x. Madsen, master, noias tne McClellan, U. S. A., who came up for
record for the best run from Shanghai the purpose on the Hawaiian. The men
to the Hawaiian Islands. The vessel were put thnagh the regular tactics

From Saving
Comes Having

Save a little from what you

earn and invest It In shares of
the Mutual Building and Loan
Society; you will soon have a

ecmphmented by the Colonelarrived off port Wednesday afternoon a?d,J . attheclfse. Th TI1I0 band was in at- -

and was brought to ancnorage insiae tlnii9n, fi.o .voninr.
ithe buoy by the tug Chas. Counselman J. C. Ko-t;.t- s of Washington, Iowa,

Just Received by S. S. Alameda, j

New York Cheese, Swiss Cheese, j

California Full Creamery Cheese, t

Pineapple Cheese, Edam Cheese,

Fromage de Port Salute Cheese, Mac-Lare- n's

Imperial Cheese, in Glasses.

about 9 o'clock in the evening. The with his bride, are spending two
the Islands. theirship made the passage from Shanghai, 0nth.3 During

snug little surplus for future
contingencies.

RICHARD H. TRENT.
Secretary.

938 Fort Street.

f

l" """) a james L'omeioy and tamily on School
miles, in 2'1 days. A part of the voyage street.
was made in steamer time, 310 miles i

being made in one day. During tne ' ONE OP THE TRIUMPHS OF MOD- -

first eighteen days only a distance of ERN SURGERY By applying an anti- -
z40 miles were made, but during the septic dressing to wounds, bruieii.
remainder of the trip nearly 300 miles burns and like Injuries before Inflam- -
a day was covered. The daily average mation sets In. they may be healed
for the entire trip was 214 miles a day. without matUration and In one-thir- d

The John Ena comes in ballast to
load sugar for Philadelphia. On her the time required by the old treatment,
arrival at the Quaker City, the vessel This is one of the greatest discoveries
will have made a complete circuit of and triumphs of modern surgery.

C. O.YEE BOP. A GO

BERETANIA AND ALAKEA STS.

Tel. Blue 25.

T SATNTV T NTNTVTVTVTvT
On Sale

O DA Y !
the world Jjeaving I'niladelphia on For Sale.vuaiiiuciiau o a xiii jjaiiu ails un.august lv, iauen witn ii,ol:o cases TIt Is an antiseptic andof kerosene, the voyage around Cape same principle.
Good Hope was made in 144 days. when applied to such injuries causes

them to heal very quickly. It also al-

lays the pain and soreness. Keep a

bottle of Pain Balm in your home and
It will save you time and money, not to
mention the inconvenience and suffer- -

The ship cleared from Shanghai on
February 14, and passing the equator
enjoyed two Mondays in one week. The
John Ena was built in Glasgow, Scot-
land, in 1892, and for a long time she
sailed under Hawaiian registry. She
is a steel bottomed vessel, 312 feet

We have for sale a nice home
at the corner of Makiki and
Dominis streets. House of six
rooms, carriage house and sta-
bles. Lot 150x120. Many fruit
bearing trees. A bargain.

for the
boudoir, kitchen and laundry

Z
o
0
Z
o

FINE' ORIENTAL-GOOD-

At Greatly Reduced Priceslong, 48 feet in breadth, 25 feet deep ing such injuries entail. For sale by
and having a tonnage of 2706. Captain all dealers. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd..

agents for Hawaii. TRENT & CO.
938 Fort Street.

over nine years, is right proud of the
record trip of the John Ena. Upon AT

Z

SAYEGUSA'S SS'iTHE NEW EXCUSE. .

"Why, James Henry Pthudd!" ex-
claimed his wife, as he clambered up
the stairs at three a. m., "what in the
world do you mean by coming hoire
at this hour and in such a condition?"

"Now, m' dear," explained James
Henry, carefully, "you jusht calm y'r-she- lf.

I been wiz Deacon Brown an
Parson Jones, ded'eatin' new sh'loon on
Main street." Life.

CllC Advertiser.

CASTILE in bars and cakes genuine;
COLGATE'S in 20 varieties;. FI-
VERS, LUBINS, ROGERS & GAL-LE-T;

PINAUDS, PEARS.
LAUNDRY Ivory, Fels Naptha, Bor-

ax, Harness, Shaving, Cutlcura,
and all the well known Toilet
Saps.

Lewis & Company
LIMITED,

169 KING STREET.
2403 TELEPHONES 240

John Neill
135 Merchant Street.

his arrival at Hilo he cabled the own-
ers of his arrival and received in re-
ply the two words, Good boy."

NEW CANE LOADER.
W. II. Lambert, formerly superin-

tendent of the Hilo Railway C04 has
recently cjninleted a model for cane
loader wl;i-h- in he opinion 6f men
who know, will be- - a great addition to
the equipi.iei.t of a plantation. The
inventor claims tat he can load three
bundles oc imtio, weighing 200 pounds
each, per minutt The model shows a
machine some; hit g on the style of a
pile drive-- . Frrnr this is stretched a
wire rope 300 feet long und the can
is carried anywhere within that dis-
tance to the cars. It is easily moved
about the field and it requires but five
minutes' work to make the change.

it'-'i- ii i-
-j tukwwafyyy "s v A

J1U fail
Some time ago the Planters' Associa- -

MACHINERY BOUGHT, SOLD AND tion in Honolulu offered a prize of ten
REPAIRED. . I thousand dollars for a cane loader that

ENGINEER'S AND BUILDER'S SUP-- would work to the satisfaction of the
PLIES.

BLACKSMITHING.
agents and managers. Mr. Lambert
took his invention to Honolulu last
week for the purpose of exhibiting it
to Manager Renton of Ewa plantation,
who is chairman of the committee hay-
ing the matter in hand. It is said that,
the Lambert loader will be inexpensive
to build.

WILL BUILD NEW MILL.
W. K. Castle, and Attornev D. L.

KAW don't be frightened by

the word "AUTISTIC

It doesn't necessarily mean expen-sivene- ss.

Call in and see our new samples of

MURAL DECORATIONS.

Artistic But Not Expensive.

HEW RESTAURANT

"Palace Cafe"'
NOW OPEN

Corner Merchant and Richards ! Withington of Honolulu and Prof,
streets, next to Palace Saloon. Every-- ;

Gpo- - ll- - Mead of Chicago University,
thing mew and clean. Meals at all ,

accompanied by his small son, were
hdurs. Everythibr cooked to order. visitors last week as the guests of Mrs.

E. G. Hitchcock on School street. The
FOR PICNICS, Drives, etc.; holds 24 ! " "V"'visuing the two Ivonas. aseendmapersons; cost $4000 The Swell Tklng Mauna Kea and stopping at Kilauea

Stanley Stephenson,
Mural Decorator.

Phone 426, 137 King Street.
GOOD SELLERS S. S. SIGNS.

NEW TALLY-H- O at on the trip overland from Kailua. Af- - s

ter leaving Ilumuulu sheep station, the
guide lost his-wa- v and led the partyTERRITORY STABLES

Na $4$ S. Kinjf St Phone Mai &

ten miles past the Volcano House down
into Kau. They arrived, however, at
the crater hotel on Tuesday night about
dark, much fatigued bv their long
journey, but descended into the crater

KEE LOX
Smoke

GENERAL ARTHUR CIGARS
gtJnst-eaki- n CIGAR CO.

Distributors.5s V
The best carbon paper made. Sold

exclusively by

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.
Alexander Young Building.

to witness the lava flow, which was
quite active. All wore much pleased
with the grandeur of the scenery, both
.of Ivilauea and the higher elevation?.
They took the Kinau Friday morning
for Honolulu.

Mr. Castle has formulated a scheme
of building a mill near
Napoopoo to grind the cane of the
small individual planters in that vi-
cinity. Mr. Castle has sought to en-
courage cane growing in the two Ko-na- s,

believing it means the upbuilding
of that side of the island. Hence his
purpose to erect a central mill whore

I ;
4 Oahu Ice &

ELECTRIC Co
Ice delivered to any part of the city.

Island orders promptly filled. Tel. Blue
8111. P. O. Box 600. Office: Kewalo.

c1

ALL KINDS OF
RUBBER GOODS

Goodyear Eubber Co
R. H. PEASE, President.

Ban Francf'co. Cal., TJ. S. A.

the output of small planters for miles
around could be ground.

Some years ago cane was grown be- - j
tween Xapoopoo anil Hookena at Mr.
Castle's solicitation, ami while it was
never harvested, Mr. Castle reimbursed &

all of the owners of this cane, as he ??

had asked them to grow it, thinking ii it) in iTTrnTifi iiin nm ib hi n' ji ijju.Use
Nove ty Mills that by the time it would be ready to

l,e harvested that there would bo a nvll :i
ready. Mr. Castle has not given up
tl;. and there are men like for- - ?

mer Mm.iger Hewitt of Xaalehu, who lA

think the. plan a good one. lie only

EXCEI LtNT FLOUR ' MiSuc. - inn irirt hJ ifcir 'iti

NEW YORK CITY IN WINTER.CALIFORNIA FEED CO., Agents
j wants to near irom ms urotner, j. u. 1
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Why not be asTHE OLD DIRTY WAY JOE KELLEY'S GREATEST CATCH.
HAD TO CLIMB A FENCE TO CAPTURE A HOME-RU- N

HIT, AND THEN TOMMY DOWD DID
THE SAME TRICK ON HIM.

Stylish There is something beside cloth in

AS yOU CO.Il h(5 ? clothes, if they are made right Style

wmirMrmammi,mm,wmmwmmmm-m- a and fit. Many men waste years before

they learn this. They1 trust to their tailor with that blind faith

which is so often seen expended on the cheap custom shop. Stein

strikes the boards and he bounces up
that inclined plane just like he was in'

upstairs in a hurry to get to
bed. Holy mackerel! My eyes almost
popped but of my head. Everybody
was "Look out, Joe! You'll
go over!" but, of course, Kelley never
heard 'em. Just as he reaches the top
of the fence Kelley swings around

Y

Bloch Smart Clothes are so designed and made that in a ready-to-han- d

suit you get the best custom-mad- e effect, drawn straight from

the centers of style and dress.

Our Winter assortments are here, made by this famous tailor

i I
j

MERCHANT STREETS.

ESTATE OP PAH IA.

IX THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY
OF HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS
IX PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate' of Bishop
Pahia, of Heeia, Koolaupoko, Oa- -'

hu, Deceased. Order of Notice of
Hearing Petition for Administra-
tion. '

On reading and filing the petition of
Frank Pahia, of Heeia, Koolaupoko;
Oahu, alleging that Bishop Pahia, of ate in Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Ter-Hee- ia.

Koolaupoko, Oahu, died in- -' ritory of Hawaii, in that block bound-testa- te

at Heeia, Koolaupoko, Oahu, ej by Hotel, Richards, Beretanla and
on the 19th day of January, A. D. i Alakea streets, described In deed from
1905, leaving property in the Hawaiian j James A. King, Minister of the Inte-Islan- ds

necessary to be administered ; rior to e. C. Macfarlane, dated Novem-upo- n,

and praying that letters of ad- - bej. 30 iss7f of record in the Hawaiian
ministration issue to him. Reeistrv of Conveyances In book 178

It is ordered that Monday, the 24th
day of April, A. D. 1905, at 10 o'clock '

a. m., be and hereby is appointed for j Together with all the buildings, erec-heari- ng

said petition in the court room ; tiong anfl improvementa thereon,
of this court at Judiciary Building, at .

In the language of the seas, it was
blowing half a gale. The wind soughed
mournfully through the treetops and
the fleecy mantle covered the earth.
It was the night of the weekly meet-
ing of the Fan Club, but only half a
dozen members showed up for the sea-
son. The Star Rooter, the Elongated
Enthusiast, the Fat Fan, the Man Who
Never Missed a Game, the Veteran
Bleacherite and the Ancient and Honor-
able were the only ones to brave the
blasts for the usual baseball powwow.
There was silence deep and long for
half an hour, when finally the Star
Kooter arose from his leather-covere- d
couch, gently drew the curtain aside,
peered out into the night and g4rgled:
"Boys, I guess games
postponed on account of snow."

"Baseball, eh?" chuckled the Fat Fan.
'Say, don't you ever get anything else '
in that think tank of yours?"

The Star snorted. "Baseball?" he al-
most yelled. " "And why not? Ain't
Johnny McGraw gone-- hotfcotln' down
to Hot Springs to get In trim for the
next rag-hunt- in expedition, and didn't
Clark Griffith, him who leads the Tarn '

O'Shanters, send a white heat .wire to
Frank Farrell sayin.' he'd be here on
New Year's. Day? Ain't them signs of
the seamen and ain't it high time for!
ail the followers of the great and glo
rious to buckle on tlcir armor and get
ready? I should say it was. I dunno .

what right you got to butt in when I '

make a remark touchin on the nay- -
tional siort anyhow."

"f thought ve all come here to talk
over thf past on the diamond," inter-
ject fl the Man Who Never Missed a.
Game, "anci not to get in any argu-- n

ton t. I'm t Urn' down the chair to
night, and if any member's got any
stories to relate about great achieve
ments with the oat and bol" now's the
time for him to pisl 'em out. If not
Vne game will be called off on account
of the storm and the absentes fined 50

cents apiece for not rioitin' for prac-
tice."

"That's what I was-- retort
ed the Star Rooter. "Soon's as I make
a remark about baseball the Fat One
over there tries to get in a row with the
empire and break things up. I got a
good story - or two to let out of my
kick to-nig- ht, and with the permission
of the Chair and the promise of Fat
ty that he'll keep quiet, I'll reel 'em
off. If he's mad, because its snowm
what'd he join the club for? A little
thing like seven or. eight inches of
snow never feazes. me nor any other
good old dyed-in-the-wo- ol rooter."

After this shot at his loyalty the Fat
Fan said he was only teasing, and the
Chair having granted permission, the
Star Rooter began to unfold his tale.

"I. wafted into Baltimore once when
Hanln's old Orioles was settin' the
world afire," began the Star, "and one
day I see the two greatest ketches
ever made on a ball field. May be you
think vhat's stretchin it some, but it's
a fact, copper riveted and steel bound.
The Birds was in' at a awful fast
clip then days, and nothin' could stop
em. Ar.d what a bunch , they was to

stack up Eigairst. to te sure. There wa
Keel erx and Kelley and Jennings and
McGraw say, without
any more names, wasn't that a com-

bination likely enough to make any
pitcher sick afore he ever started to
warm up? Well, on this particular
day along tomes old Chris Von der
Ahe's St. Ltuis shines to take a shot at
thf. rrinle and I might just as welf
say that-Hanlo- had that game pack
ed away in ?alt afore the westerners
got inside tk? grounds.

"The night preeedin this little bit ol
pleasantry a cycloue got on a rampage
i coitimnro ind ciittln' loose in great
shape tore down the left field fence of
Union Park. That wac a sort of calam
Ity, but early in the momin' a force
of men was stt to work, jackin it up
and when it was time for the game
to start the fence was raised to a angle
as the scientists say, of about 4a de-

grees. That fence would have made, a
good toboggan s. ide if It was long
enough, but that's neither here nor
there. Well, St. Louis goes first to bat.
and Tommy i you all remember
Tominy he was the first man up, and
Sadie McMahon was doin' the twirlin
for the Orioles. Two balls and two
strikes was called on Tommy, when
suddenly he ketches the ball square on
the trademark. I looks up to see where
the thing was a go'n' and as I ketch
sight "of it curling out toward left field
way I softly whistle to myself, 'Over
the fence and one rt-- n for the Dutch-
man's outfit.'

"But this was a error for me, all
right, and no complaint eomin to the

s

official scorer either. The minute the
ball was hit Sir Joseph Kelley turns.
and. makin' tracks for the fence, runs
with the ball. Of course, everybody
expected to see Joseph stop when he
reached the fence and let Mr. Bail go
over, but that's where everybody, in- -
cludin me, was mistaken. With his
eye still glued on the sphere, Kelley

HALF THOUSAND

which time and place all persons con- -
cerned may appear and show cause, if ,

any they have, why said petition Aitre(j x. Tripp her husband, to Ed-shou- ld

not be granted, and that notice ward c Macfarlane, dated November

same's as if he was on the ground.
fins up ont hand, grabs the ball andT:
skiddooes back to Mother Earth.

"Maybe that crowd didn't yell! May-
be it didn't, and 'then again maybe it
did. Why, say, I just go; up on my
hind legs and howled till I was black
in the face, ardi everybody else done
the same thing. Talk about a ketch.
That was a lallapaloosa and jio mis-
take. I seen baseball ever since Harry
Wright took the Cincinati Reds arouni
the country, and 1 never seen anythink
like it in my lire. Well, St. Louie goes
out one, two, three, and when Kelley
comes in from the field he gets another
reception, the crowd makin' all the
noise that was left in 'em. McG rev-lead-

s

off for the Orioles, and he goes
out from hrt to first. Keeler puts up
a fly which the third baseman gobbles,
and then up to the plate steps Sir
Joseph. He gets the glad hand again,
and, of course, he wants to make a
hit.

"Seems to me 'Red' Ehert, with his
hooehie-coochi- e delivery, was handln'
'em out that day lor St. Louie, and Red
he puts on steam and tries to striK?
Joey out. Kelley, you knows, always
lets the first good one go by, and a
strike was called. Then he makes .a.
tremendous swing at the tall ar-- djn'-hi- t

nothin'. Strike No. 2. But tne
third! Say, he lands on the leather with
a crack that .made the old man's hear.
go pitty-pa- t, and 'way she sails just
like Tommy Do.v "s stinc-aree- , 'way
over left field, headed straight for over
the fence. I jusi. chalks down a run
for Kelley on my score card and looks
up to ketch a last glimpse of the ball
when I sees Dowd doing the same stunt
Kelley did. Tommy was mountin that
inclined fence like as if he had wings,
and the crowd was its breath.

"Say, you may take me outride this
room and roll me into a snowball may
I never see Johnny McGraw pullin' on
the halliards raisin' that pennant nett
Wpril at the Polo Grounds, if Tommy
didn't do the same identical stunt Kel-
ley did. That St. Louie greyhound
whips right up to the edge of the fence,
wheels around, sticks out a mitt and
pulls the. ball out of the clouds. Then
he slides gracefully back to where the
green grass grows all round. You may
believe me or not, but that gang near-
ly took the roof off the grandstand.
The racket was awful. You'd have
thought another cyclone had hit old
Baity. And me there like a
mummy. I couldn't open my trap. I
was so dum-founde- d. Me base-
ball at that time about 23 years and
then to tumble in on a game and see
the two greatest ketches ever made,
all in one day. Say,' one of 'em would
have been worth the price of a season's
ticket, but two!

"Well, I just crosses out the run I
had chalked down for Kelley and sat
through the game like a mut, and that's
no joke. The "wind was clean gone out
of my sails. When the game was over
and the Orioles had breezed in I walks
down onto the field to my old friend
Hanlon and I says, says I: 'Say, Ed.
"jever see anything like them two
ketches. on the fence in all your born
days?' And Ed. says, 'Nope, old man,
and I never will again.' "

IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS,

Do Not Mistake the Cause of Your

Troubles A Honolulu Citizen
Shows You How to

Cure Them

Many people never suspect their kid-
neys. When they have a lame, weak
or aching back they think that it is
only a muscular weakness. When
urinary trouble sets in they think it
will soon correct itself. And so it is
with all the other symptoms of kidney
disease. That is just where the danger
lies. You must cure these troubles be-

cause they are certain to lead to more
serious ills.

Doan's Backache. Kidney Pills is the
remedy to use. It cure3 all troubles
caused by weak or diseased kidneys.

John E." Bush of Punchbowl St., this
city, Is attached to the Hawaiian in-

terpretation staff at the Supreme Court.
He says: "I had kidney trouble, and,
acting on the recommendation of a
friend, who had tried your invaluable
remedy, i" got some of Doan's Back-
ache Kidney Pills at Hollister Drug
Co.'s store. They were just as beneflc al
to me a they had been to my friend.
It is well the virtues of these pills

MEN TO FIGHT FIRE.

CDfill! IE
OP

Fee simple Lands, Lease-DoiQtfltirP- wlf

F THE

ROYAL HAWAIIAN HOTEL CO.,
Limited,

Situate at Honolulu, .

ZSI-AN- D OP OAHU. TERRITORY.
OP HAWAII.

Pursuant to a decree made by
Honorable V. J. Robinson. Third
Tudge of the Circuit Court of the First
Judicial Circuit, Territory of Haws.ll.
filed on the 17th day of February, A
D. 1905, in an action entitled "Hawai-
ian Trust Company, Limited, plaintiff,
vs. The Royal Hawaiian Hotel Com-
pany, Limited, defendant, petition for
foreclosure of mongage deed of trust
(equity division 1435) the undersigned,
as Commissioner, duly appointed, will
sell at public auction, to the highest
and best bidder, subject to the con-
firmation of the court,

On Saturday, the 22d
Day of April, 1905.

at 12 o'clock noon of said day atth
front (mauka) entrance of the Judi-
ciary Building, in Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, the follow-
ing described fee simple lands, lease-
holds and. other property of The RoyaJ
Hawaiian Hotel Company, Limited,
situated at Honolulu, Island of Oahu,
Territory of Hawaii.

FEE SIMPLE LANDS.
All that tract or parcel of land situ- -

on nae 37 sec. Containing an area
f 72.230 sauare feet or 1.658 acres.

x.liAbfc.liULlJfa.
(1) Lease from Rosalie Tripp and

1, 1897, of premises on Richard street,
having a frontage of 153.6 feet on said
street. Term 15 years from November
1, 1S97.' Rent $65.00 per month.

(2) Lease from Henry Waterhouse,
executor of th will of Henry Dimond
to E. C. Macfarlane, dated December
1, 1S97, premises on Beretania street,
described in deed from Kunuiakea and
others to Henry Dimond by deed of
record in Liber 96, page 46. Term for
the life of Edwin H. Dimond. Rent
$25 per month. ,

(3) Lease from the Waterhouse In-

vestment Company Limited, to E. C
Macfarlane, dated March 1st, 189S,

premises on Beretania street in Hono-
lulu, containing an area of 44-1- 00 acre,
including the premises known as "Pen- -.

states Gold Coin; deeds at expense of
purchasers.

por further particulars apply to
Messrs. Ballou & Marx, attorneys for
piaintiff, at their office, 303 Stangenwald
buildmg, Honolulu, or to the under- -
signed at his office in the Judic'ary
building, at Honolulu aforesaid.

M. T. SIMONTON,
Commissioner.

Dated: Honolulu, Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii, February 21, A. D. 1905.

FISHER, ABLES CO. LTD.,
AUCTIONEERS.

7043 March 6. 8, 10, 13, 15, 17, 20, 22, 24,
27, 29, 31: April 3, 5, 7, 10, 12. 14, 17, 19. 2L

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

McBRYDE SUGAR CO.. LTD.

At the annual meeting of the Mc-Bry- de

Sugar Co.. Ltd.. held on the
9th inst., the following officers and di-

rectors were elected to serve for the
ensuing year, viz.:
President....... Mr. D. P. R. Isenberg
Vice-Preside- ..Mr. B. F. Dillingham
Treasurer Mr. F. M. Swanzy
Secretary Mr. G. F. Davies
Auditor Mr. H. W. M. Mist

Directors Messrs. R. W. T. Purvis,
J. M. Lydgate, W. D. McBryde. A. S.
Wilcox, and F M Swanzy

GEORGE F. DAVIES.
Secretary. McBryde Sugar Co.,- - Ltd.

Honolulu, March 9t 1305. - - 7050

of this order be publfshed in the Eng
lish language for three successive
weeks in the Pacific Commercial Ad
vertiser, newspaper in Honolulu.

Dated at Honolulu, March 18, 1905.

W. J. ROBINSON. :

Third Judsre of the Circuit Court of
the First Circuit.

Attest:
M. T. SIMONTON

Clerk of the Circuit Court of the
First Circuit.

r055 March 20, 27, April 3, 10.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

OLAA SUGAR CO., LTD.

At the annual meeting of the stock- -

The
"POST"

Self-Fillin- g

Self-Cleani- ng

FOUNTAIN PEN

THE NEW
CLEAN "POST" WAY.

For Sale Only By

III. BIS CO..

J.Hopp2o ,
FURNITURE.

SWELL IRON BEDS
The steamer Hawaiian brought

us a big shipment of beds all the
way from the manufacturers in
Chicago. Some are all brass, and
some colored with heavy brass
trimmings. These are high class
beds, similar to the iron beds
seen in the swell suites of the
hotels. They are much superior

',' to the iron bed3 usually s61d

here.
we have fine beds in the Vernis

Martin finish.
Cribs, with high sides, and all

brass.

DINING ROOM RUGS.
By the Alameda we received

a large shipment of grass rugs.
They are of all sizes, all colors,
and of many figured designs: We
got them in such quantity and at
a price that will permit them to
be sold low. They are just the
thing-- for the dining room or den,

cjtlstic. and. although cheap
as regards price, are not cheap in
appearance.

WIRE MATTRESSES.
i

This climate rusts ,some kinds
f wire mattresses. ' Then the

rusty wires spoil the ticking of
your nice mattresses. New wire
springs are inexpensive and save
you lots of trouble. We sell a
number of different makes and
as we put them together In our
wn workshops we can guarantee

that they will not warp our break
up easily.

LAN A I FURNITURE.
Warm weather Is approaching.

lanai rockers weather- -
worm and useless. We have a
nice line of these.

J.Hopp & o.
Oldest aDd Largest Furniture House

to the Islands, xoung """'"f

AAA
at theThere Is now on exhibition

Aquarium a very beautiful green
fish which Hawaiians call the

OLANI
It Is well worth a special trip to

Walkikl.

The Aquarium is now open at the
following .

HOURS:
Dally, except Sunday 10 a. m. to

5 p. m.
Saturdays 7 to 9:30 p. m.
Sundays 1 p. m. to 9:30 p. m.

AAA

A OBANCB FOR A GOOD H03US.

An lot ready for
II you want

building at Kaimuki. do not buy before

you have consulted the undersigned

who offers bargtlns at your own terms
.and witnoui mreresw

Kewalo lots at $300 each.
Two 60x100 comfortablelot, with a new,

hotet Kaluapalena, Kalih for ,950.

One pretty nom j;-- -

Nuuanu
ernment wlter. tTOO;

pr""u"bargain Also In

the same tract tne cooic "
lest place about the city) some fine.
cheap lots at SCHNACK.

UBiauinjniRBiwmn
Fort Street, opposite Star Block.

SUD1ES-- AND GLNTf CLOTHE
CLEASED

PMCES.
i Fhon White XHS.

ing house, and all carrying

this label:

Try on before you give

reckless custom order. It means

money and satisfaction to you.e

CORNER FORT AND

should be made known, for they really
are an excellent medicine for kidney
trouble."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
for sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents
per box, or sent by mail on receipt of
price by the Hollister Drug Co., Hono-
lulu, wholesale agents for the HaCwai-ia- n

Islands.
Ilernember the name DOAN'S and

take no other. '

FIFTY CENTS

IN some conditions the
gain from the use

of Scott's Emulsion is
very rapid.

'
For this

reason we put up a
fifty-ce- nt size, which is
enough for an ordinary
cough or cold or useful
as a trial for babies
and children. In other
conditions the gain is

' slower health cannot
' be built up in a day.

In such cases Scott's
Emulsion must be taken
as nourishment; a food
rather than a medicine.

: It's a food for tired and
weak digestions.

Send for free sample

SCOU & BOwne, 409-4i- 5 Pearl St.

Chemists New York

50c. sad $1.00. All druggists

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

AMERICAN SUGAR COMPANY.
The directors of this corporation

have declared a dividend due and pay-

able on Saturday, April 1, 1905, to
stockholders of record at the elose of
the stock transfer books, Saturday,
March 25, 1905, at 12 noon.

Stock transfer books will be reopen-
ed on Monday, April 3, 1905.

E. H. TVODEHOUSE,
Treasurer.

Monday, March 20, 1905. 7055

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

WAIAKEA MILL COMPANY.
At the annual meeting of the TVala

kea Mill Company, held in Honolulu on
the 15th inst., the following officers
were elected to serve for the ensuing
year:
President Mr. F. M. Swanzy
Vice-Presiden- t... Mr. Alexander Young
Treasurer , Mr. G. F. Davies
Secretary Mr. W. H. Baird
Auditor Mr. H. W". M. Mist

W. H. BAIRD,
Secretary "Waiakea Mill Company.

Honolulu, T. H., March 15, 1905. 7054

ANNUAL MEETING.

INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM NAVIGA-
TION CO.. LTD.

The reguiar annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Inter-Islan- d Steam
Navigation Co., Ltd., will be held at
the office of the company, Queen street,
Honolulu, on Wednesday, March 22,

1905. at 10 o'clock a. m.
-- C. H. CLAPP,

Secretary.
Honolulu, March 14, 1905.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
OF PARTNERSHIP.

LUCAS & DAVIS.
The undersigned heretofore, doing

business in Honolulu under the firm
name of Lucas & Davis have thl day
by mutual consent dissolved partner
ship. i

Mr. Lucas will pay ail outstanding j

Ata nf th TartnershiD and is au- -
n AAwiln cr

thorizea to collect an muuoo .0to it: i

Dated at Honolulu. March 13, 1903.

ALBERT LUCAS,
7030 D. H. DAVIS.

1

V

Jr.',

holders of the uiaa ougar u . ,

Rent $1,000 per annum.
held on March 16, 190d, the following .

officers and directors were elected, to V PERSONAL PROPERTY,
wit: (i) All goods, ' chattels, and effects
L. A.' Thurston.. President and Director of Tne Royal Hawaiian Hotel Company
W. F. Dillingham........ ' of every Juescription, nature and kind,

1st Vice-Preside- nt and Director in atout, belonging to, or used for or
A. W. Carter 'used in connection with the Company's

..2nd Vice-Preside- nt and Director hotel in Honolulu, including all furni- -
A. W. Van Valkenburg. J ture, fixtures, fittings, linen, cutlery,

Secretary and Director suVer plated ware, crockery, glassware,
Alexander Garvie ' kitchen utensils carpets, rugs, mats,

Treasurer and Director piCtures, chamber ware, provisions,
George R. Ewart Director wine3 liquors, cigar.?, all other stores
Allen W. T. Bottomley.: Director an(J all movable effects, and
M. R- - Jamieson Auditor. (2) The goodwill of the business car- -

A. W. VAN VALKENBURG, ried on by The Royal Hawaiian Hotel
Secretary Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd. 1 Company .. . ,

March 16, 1905. "034 i The premises Include a two-sto- ry

) main building, of solid concrete, & large
two-stor- y annex, a brick kitchen andbLttliUiM OF OFFICERS, i

I bakery, three two-stor- y and six one--
'story cottages, upwards of 200

SUGAR COMPANY. ,
roomB togetner wlth bath-rOOm- s,

! fice reception rooms, public and pri-- At

the annual meeting of the Lau- -
. vate dininff r00m, ladies' and gentle-pnhoeh- oe

Sugar. Company, held in Ho- - j men.s wrrting rooms, retiring rooms,
nolulu on the 15th of March. 1905, the :

fear bmlard and card rooms. Accom-followi- ng

officers were elected to serve i than 150modations for more guests,
for the ensuing year: of Sale: Cash, In United

1

1 1

If
5

h I

II

President ..Mr. F. M. Swanzy j

Vice-Preside- nt. Mr. T. Clive Davies
Treasurer Mr. W. H. Baird :

Secretary Mr. G. F. Davies '

Auditor ..Mr. H. W. M. Mist
GEORGE F. DAVIES, I

Secretary Laupahoehoe Sugar Co.
Honolulu, T. H., March 15, 1905. 7054

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

HAMAKUA MILL COMPANY.

At the annual meeting of the Ha-mak- ua

Mill Company held in-- Hono-
lulu on the 15th of March. 1905, the
following officers were elected to serve
for the ensuing year:
President Mr. F. M. Swanzy
Vice-Preside- nt Mr. Cecil Brown
Treasurer Mr. W. H. Baird
Secretary Mr. G. F. Davies
Auditor Mr. H. W. it. Mist

GEORGE F. DAVIES,
Secretary Hamakua Mill Co.

Honolulu, T.'H., March 15, 1905. 7054

'j
NOTICE. !

j

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: !

;

Notice is hereby given that T. Shi- -
Ml - rt s oil TnW "Sll clnPCQuajain vwn ciow.during my absence from the Territory

with- - full Power of Attorney.
Dated March 8, 1905.

JC NORISIIUKI.

(Continued from Page 1.)

"Twenty or thirty men will stay on watch with 'Mr. Haughs
tonight, and about 300 men from Waialua will be on the ground to-

morrow.
"Mr. Haughs sent the message by the man who brought back

the rig. He said he thought about noon that the fire was practically
under control if the wind did not change, but everything was so
dry that there was danger of a strong wind fanning the embers and
driving them in new direction. . .

"lie estimates that the fire had run up the mountain slope for
about a mile, and that the swath it cut was from one and a half to
two miles wide. The character of the forest attacked consists of
kukui, ohia and koa woods.

"The fire is between the forks of the-mai- n stream in Kaukona-hu- a

gulch, back of the WaHawa colony, where the big irrigation
ditch comes out. It had traveled from the southern side of the
fiorth fork to the Waialua side of the south fork." - v .

5 1

L;

ii. h
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Auction Sale.Forest trees given away, 4023; sold,
3271: total, 7294. Fruit trees given
away. 154$; sold, 34; total. 15S2. Orna-
mental plants given away. 5494; soldGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT

Castle & Cooko, Ltd
HONOLULU.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Rheumatism
If your muscles are sore, bones

xche, joints feel stiff, and if pains
dart through your body, it is probably
Theumatism. Purify your blood, get
sat all the rheumatism poison oft
need of your suffering in this way. oreFOR EIGHTEEN M

Different Divisions Well Equipped Progress of

Forestry Aid From Planter? Association

and Federal Experimsrk Station,

j S4; total, 557S. Grand total, 14.454. A
list of more than a hundred fruits ex-
hibited at the museum is given.

ENTOMOLOGY.
The report gives the professional

records of the chief members of the
entomological staff, consisting at pres-
ent as follows: Alexander Craw, su-
perintendent and inspector; A. Koebele,
consulting entomologist; Jacob Kotin-sk- y,

assistant entomologist, and C. J.
Austin, inspector's assistant.

Reports appear from R. C. L. Per-
kins, lately assistant entomologist; G.
W. Kirkaldy. acting superintendent for
a time: Alexander Craw, superintend-
ent, and Jacob Kotinsky. assistant.
Seven pages are devoted to a list of
beneficial insects collected by Messrs.
Koebele and Perkins in Australia.

AGRICULTURE.
Under the head of agriculture an ac

count is given of the introduction and
propagation of the Bluefields banana,
showing its superior qualities for ex-
port purposes. There is also a refer-
ence to the promising experiments be-
ing conducted in tobacco culture by
Jared G. Smith, Director of the Fed-
eral Station. Mr. Smith's own repcrt,
occupying 11 pages at the end of the
book, contains a statement of the ex
penditures of the Territorial subsidies
to the station. It also treats of to-
bacco, bananas, mangoes, the avocado
(or alligator) pear, citrus fruits, cacao,
rubber, plant breeding, silk, coffee,
horticulture and irrigation. Director
Smith .would like appropriations from
the Legislature for the station as fol-
lows: Tobacco work. $3000: silk cul-
ture, $1500; coffee. $1500; cold storage
of fr'uits, -- 1000 all per annum a total
of $7000; also, for a green house, $3000,
and a reservoir, $10,000. All of which
would make an appropriation of $27,000
for the biennial period.

THE ESTIMATES.
The Board submits detailed estimates

of desired appropriations for the en-
suing period, of which the following is
a recapitulation:..
Division of Entomology

Salaries and pay rolls $24,960
Current expenses 2,300

Division of Forestry
Salaries and pay rolls 35,840
Current expenses 10,700

Board
Current expenses 14,200
Assistance to Federal Experi-

ment Station 20.000

Total $10S.00O

For Sale.
King St .$2500.00
Young St. offer easy terms
Lunalilo St offer
Liliha St. offer

JAS. F. MORGAN,

SELF CURE NO FICTION!
MARVIX CPON MARVEL! NO SUFFERER

NEED NOW DESPAIR, but without running a
doctor's bill or falling into the deep ditch of
quackery, may safely, speedily, and economic-
ally cure himself without the fcuowledge of a
second piirty. By the Introduction of the New
French Remedy, THERAPION, a complete
revolution has been wrought in this depart-
ment of medical science, whilst thousands have
been restored to health and happiness who for
years previously ' had been merely dragging out
a miserable existence.

THERAPION No. 1 in a remarkably short"
time, often a few days only, effects a cure,
superseding Injections, the use of which does
Irreparable harm by laying the fundation of
stricture and other serious diseases.

THERAPION No. 2, for impurity of the
blood, scurvy, pimples, spots, blotches, pains
and swellings of the joints, gout, rheumatism,
secondary symptoms, etc. This preparation
purifies the whole system through the blood,
and thoroughly eliminates all poisonous matter
from the body.

THERAPION No. 3. for nervous exhaustion,
impaired vitality, sleeplessness, and all the dis-
tressing consequences of dissipation, worry,
overwork, etc. It possesses surprising power
In restoring strength and vigour to the debili-
tated

THERAPION
Is sold by principal Chemists throughout the
world. Price in England 29 and 46. In or- -
uenng, state wmen or tne tnree numbers re-
quired, and observe that the word "Therapion"
appears on British government Stamp (in
white letters on a red ground) affixed to
every package by order of His Majesty's Hon.
Commissioners, and without which it is
forgery.

Korean Rice
Quality same as Japanese.

Price much lower.
Just received a new shipment

of TOMATOES. Get my prices
by the case.

M E. J. WALKER.
CC King St., Corner Smith.

U

JUST ARRIVE D--
0 PER S. S. NEVADAN

Choice Fresh Milch Cows,
Jersey's, Holsteins and Durhams.

CLUB STABLES, Fort St . above Hotel
St. Telephone Main 109.

HICK'S FRECKLE AND
TAN CURE,

strongly recommended by the Medical
authorities. In any failure to cure.
money refunded by Miss Wynn, Hair
Dressing Parlor, Richard3 street.

METROSTYLE flAH0L4
The very latest model is on ex-

hibition at our salesroom in Odd
Fellow's Building. Come and see It
rlay.

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO., LTD.

Polished and Unpolished,
eo all sizes; Wili-wili- s, drilled.

rf--j CQ :!

s Hawaii & South Seas Curio Co3 g ii ALEXANDER YOUNG
C-x- i; BUILDING.

STYLISH HATS AT--

Madame Josephine's
Millinery Parlors, Elite Building,

Room 8,

Hotel Street.

Tuesday. March 21, 05
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M-- ,

Very Hanasoffle Hew Fumilore!

I will sell at my salesroom, S47 Ka- -

ahumanu street, as above,
Elegant Brass Beds.
Iron and Brass Beds.
Mahogany Dressing Table.
Princess Dressers, Oak and Maho-

gany.
Oak Dining Table.
Very Choice Quartered Oak Buffet.
1 Dinner Sets.
Pretty Chocolate Sets.
Music Cabinet.
Round Parlor Table.
Combination Bookcase and Writing

! Desk.
1 New "Peter's" Piano.
1 "Hall" Steel Safe.
1 Koa Cabinet.
Garden Hose.
1 cmk Sideboard, Etc., Etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Wednesday, Mar. 22, '05

. AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

I will sell at my salesroom, S47 Ka-ahuma- nu

street,
Lot Sash Blinds.
1 large Counter Glass Case.
1 Modern Jewel Stove.
1 "Original Detroit" Range.
1 "Water Boiler.
Lot Steins.
5 Bales Salt.
Lot Groceries, Etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Wednesday, Mar. 22. '05

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

I will sell at my salesroom, S47 Ka-ahuma- nu

street,
1 "BRUNSWICK BALKE" BILLI-

ARD TABLE, CUES, BALLS, CUE
RACK, complete.

1 NEW "LEIPSIG" PIANO.
2 STEEL SAFES.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Sale ofLeaseholds
On Saturday, April I,

1905,
At 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

I will sell at public auction, at my
salesroom, 847 -- Kaahumanu street, Ho
nolulu, for account of Allen W. T. Bot-tomle- y,

Trustee of the Washington
Mercantile Company, Limited, the fol
lowing valuable leaseholds:

1. That certain lease from L. H.
Authon to E. Hoffman, dated May 1,
1857, recorded in liber 9, page 258, in
the office of the Registrar of Convey-
ances in Honolulu and transferred to
the Washington Mercantile Company,
Limited, by various mesne convey-
ances. This lease has a period of 220
years to run from Dec. 9, 1905. Rental
$337.50 per annum. Property has a
frontage of 22 1-- 2 feet on Queen street,
opposite the Brewer Block; consisting
of good two-stor- y building suitably
arranged for store, or offices.

2. Premises known as "Triangle
Store," at corner of King and South
streets, being a lease from A. F. Cooke,
Trustee, to the Washington Mercan-
tile Company, Ltd.. of the original
term four years from Sept. 9, 1905, re-

main, and there is an option of ex-

tension of five years from Sept. 9, 1909;
rental has been reduced to $15 per
month for first two years of unexpired
term, $20 per month for remaining two
years, and $25 for the five-ye- ar exten-
sion. There are two substantial frame
one-stor- y store buildings and a stable
on the premises.

For further information apply at this
office, or to Messrs. Thayer & Hemen-wa- y.

attorneys, 603-- 4, Stangenwald
Building.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Wheat Oat Hay
AT AUCTION

To Arrive per Bktn. Archer,

6000 BALES OF GOOD QUALITY
WHEAT AND OAT HAY.

This will be sold In lots to suit pur-
chasers.

The date of the sale will be an-
nounced soon, and in the meawhile
it will pay Dairymen, Draymen and
all buyers of Hay to go light on pur-
chases until this sale takes place.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

For Rent.
Young St., 7 Rooms $25.00
Young St., 6 Rooms 15.00
Beretania St., 8 rooms 35.00
Beretania St., large house and

cottage 50.00
Emma Square, 6 Rooms 25.00

JAS. F. MORGAN,
TO VISITING COLLECTORS OF AN-

CIENT FOREIGN COINS.
I have a collection for sale cheap.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural Co., it.The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron "Works, St. LonJs.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pumpc
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Ixiu.ance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance' Co., of HarV

ford. Conn.
Tke Alliance Assurance Co.. of Lkdon.

NO PLATES fflSa

The Expert Dentist
For Honest Work at Low Pria.
F. L. FERGUSON, D. D. &... MaaAanw,

nm. zi oiei street. In front f
Buildinjr.

Glllman fiouio
Doquet Cigar

B2AVER LUNCH ROOMS

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvaniiei
Pipe, Boirer Tubes, Iron and Steel, Ejm
gineers' Supplies.

Office Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako.

w. w. mm & co.
Limited

Merchant
Walty Building, Kin? m.

Phone Bine 2741
Opposite JL49rti0r Offl

American and Foraigrj
Worstcads

JAPANESE AND AMERICAN.

Dry and Fencv Gnnrte-
Manufacturer nf Crs TT.,.

HOTEL STREET.

K. Fukuroda
JAPANESE AND AMERICAN j

DRY GOODS
Straw Hat Manufacture rm.

Robinson Block. 28 to S2 Hotl mU

Just Received By the
S. S. ALAMEDA,

FRESH FLOWERS o
AND

O VEGETABLE SEEDS

Mrs. E. M. Taylor
Alexander Young Building.

Roofs Repaired
BY

WM. T. PATY.
Carpentry all kinds attended t

Give us a call.

A FINE NEW ASSORTMENT-- -.
T M -

irom china.
ORAOG Ll EM

-- ii iu ail 9
also embroidered pieces for SkirtwdESU

Kwang Yuen Hing .
and S3 N. Kin Stmt

COURTEOUS TREATMENT.
PROMPT ATTENTION.
BEST QUALITY AND LOTS MOE3

AT

CQKSOLIOilED SODI WATER mm
PHONE MAIN 71.

S. YOKOMIZO
Fire Wood For Sale
AT GREAT REDUCTIONS.

Queen Emma Hall.
Orders Received by Phone Blue Ull

Promptly Attended to.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ESGINEERS AND GENERAL. COH"

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for ftS

classes of Contracting Wort.
Boston Block, : : : : HonIl.

adopt i ., under different circumstances,
to j)J vent the importation of infected
plarf , and noxious animals, birds, etc.,
into the Territory.

FORESTRY.
yn November 25. 1903, the Board ap- -'

minted Ralph S. Hosmer as Superin-ende- nt

of Forestry, on the recom-
mendation of Federal officials. Mr.
Hosmer is a graduate of Harvard and
of the Yale Forest School, holding the
degrees of Bachelor of Agricultural
Science from Harvard and of Master
of Forestry from Yale. He has also
been an instructor in the Yale Forest
School. Since 1S96 he has been con-

nected with the U. S. Department of
Agriculture, serving at Washington, D.
C, and in Maine, New York and Cali-
fornia. Mr. Hosmer arrived in Hono-
lulu on January 13, 1904, and began
work immediately.

District foresters, serving without
salary, have been appointed on all the
Islands, viz.:

Kauai A. S. Wilcox, Andrew Moore,
G. H. Fairchild. F. Weber, J. M. Lyd-gat- e,

Francis Gay.
Oahu P. R. Isenberg, W. F. Dilling-

ham, A. M. Nowell, Andrew Adams, L.
L. McCandless, C. Bolte, John Herd.

Molokai G. .C. Munro.
Maui L. Barkhausen, H. P. Baldwin,

C. B. Wells, H. A. Baldwin, L. von
Tempsky, Dr. J. H. Raymond.

Hawaii E. E. Olding, F. W. Carter,
D. Forbes, Geo. Ross, John Watt, Juli-
an Monsarrat, G. C. Hewitt, Franz
JBuchholtz, W. R. Castle, J. D. Paris,
John Maguire.

A large part of Mr. Hosmer's time
at the outset was required to enable
him to become acquainted with the
Territory. Yet, up to the date of the
report, two forest reserves had been
established one the land of Kaipapa,
Oahu, containing 913 acres, and the
other an area of 17,000. acres in North
Hamakua, Hawaii, lying between Wai-pi- o

valley and Kohala district. Several
other reserves, on the four principal
islands, were being surveyed.

For want of funds no forest rangers
had been appointed and the( only care
the reserves were getting was that
given them by friendly disposed private
parties living in the vicinity.

"Many of the Hawaiian forests are
in such inaccessible locations," the re-

port mentions, "that no return other
than the effect on climate and the wat-
er which they conserve can be expect-
ed from them; but in other localities
there is no reason why, in the early
future, a considerable revenue should
not be obtained from forest products."

No fencing had been done by the
Board for want of an appropriation,
but more than 200 miles of wire fencing
has been constructed by private own
ers, to keep live stock out of forests.

Reforesting has been conducted at
Tantalus and Nuuanu valley, Oahu,
though at the latter place tree plant
ing was discontinued in 1904, the wrinds
being too fierce there for forest growth.
After some of the surviving trees are
large enough to act as a windbreak, it
is suggested, planting may be resumed
there. The forest at Tantalus is doing
well. It is seeding freely and thus fur
nishing seed for planting elsewhere on
the islands. Private tree planting is
eoinsr on at manv daces. G N. Wil
cox and a number of ' planting and
ranching companies are named as tree
planters on a large scale.

Mention is made of the discontinu-
ance in 1904 of the system of free dis-
tribution of trees and plants at the
government nursery, and the substitu-
tion therefor of a system of importing
and locally collecting seeds and plants
to be sold at cost price.

A collection of specimens of inland
woods has been secured, containing 44

varieties, which are cut so as to show
both a segment and a lonsitudinttl sec-

tion of the logs. One-ha- lf of each cut
surface is polished and half left un-
polished.

MR. HOSMER'S REPORT.
Forester Hosmer's own report, cov-

ering pages 33 to 63 Inclusive, is ex-
ceedingly interesting. It is replete
with statements of the general princi-
ples of forestry and practical advice
upon the care of forests and the most
advantageous methods of utilizing
their products. What is most striking,
perhaps, in the report of the Superin-
tendent of Forestry, is the abundant
evidence it affords of the mastery he
has gained of the details of his juris-
diction in the comparatively short
time since he entered upon his duties.
The descriptions he gives of the various
forest areas throughout the islands in-
deed form a valuable, and withal a
readable, contribution to the geo-
graphical and topographical data of
the Territory of Hawaii.

Concluding, Mr. Hosmer outlines the
plans for the ensuing period, mention-
ing several forest reserves desirable
to be established and emphasizing the
need of provision to pay men for look-
ing after reserves established. Mr.
Pinchot, head of the Federal Bureau
of Forestry, has promised to send a
man here to help in the work of seed
collection and advice and assistance.

"The widespread sentiment in favor
of forestry which exist throughout
the Territory," Mr. Hosmer's closing
words run, "makes the outlook ah ex-
tremely favorable one, and with an ap-
propriation by the Legislature of an
amount which the importance of for-
estry work in the Territory justifies,
the coming year ought to be one nota-
ble in the annals of forestry in Ha-
waii."

Reports from David Haughs. field
foreman, and the honorary foresters
throughout the group are packed with
important information. Mr. Haughs
gives the following figures showing dis-
tribution of plants from the nursery
from Oct. 3, 1903, to Dec . 31, 1904:

What the Government did to pro- - ,

mote agriculture and forestry for
eighteen months to the end or tne ear
1904 i3 told in one of the bulkiest pub-

lic documents presented to the Legisla-

ture. This is a book of 170 pages, be-

ing the ''First Report of the Board of

Commissioners of Agriculture and For- - '

estry of the Territory of Hawaii, for

the period from July 1, 1903, to Decem-

ber 31, 1904." The Board's report
proper occupies 32 pages, the rest of the
volume consisting of reports of off-

icers.
There are five commissioners appoint-

ed by the Governor, a sixth being the
Superintendent of Public Works ex
officio a member of the Board and its
executive officer. On the 1st of Janu-
ary each year one commissioner re-

tires. Through the reappointment of
the retiring member (Mr. Thurston) on
January 1, 1905, the Board retains the
same membership under which it was
organized on May 18, 1903, except for
a change in the personnel of the Su-

perintendent of Public Works, C. S.
Holloway having succeeded H. E.
Cooper. The Board consists of L. A.
Thurston, president; C. S. Holloway,
executive officer and secretary; W. M.
Giffard, A. W. Carter, James D. Dotfe
and Jacob F. Brown. The details of
work are subdivided among standing
committees.

TAKES NEW QUARTERS.
"Upon the organization of the

Board." the report says, "it found it-

self quartered in two rooms in the
basement of the Executive Building,
dark, stuffy and entirely inadequate in
every way." The corrugated iron
building at the government nursery on
King street theretofore used r.s labor-
ers' quarters, and for fumigation and
storage purposes was forthwith ren-
ovated and converted into comfortable
quarters, at an expense of $1264. It
was occupied by the Board in Febru
ary, 1904, and includes a museum room
for showing collections of woods and
fruits, a library in which meetings of
the Board and other meetings are held,
offices for tle superintendent of for
estry and superintendent or entomolo-
gy, entomologist's laboratory, insect
breeding room, store room and office
of clerk and stenographer. Being only
ten ' minutes distant by electric car
from the center of the city, and situ-
ate in the large yard constituting the
nursery, the building is admirably
located and adapted to Its uses.

THE LIBRARY.
After succinctly stating the powers

and duties of the Board, the report
describes the library that has been
established. This contains approx-
imately 2S48 books, pamphlets and
magazines on agriculture, forestry and
general subjects, and 494 on entomolo-
gy, a total of 3342. In addition to this
the Hawaiian Stock Breeders' Associa-
tion has deposited with the Board its
library of 16 bound volumes and 138

pamphlets and magazines. This makes
a grand total of 3496 prints, of which a
detailed classification is given. .

Besides the Hawaiian Forester and
Agriculturist, a monthly magazine
started in January, 1904, under the
editorship of Commissioner Giffard
of which the report says t "has proved
all and more than was hoped for it"

the Board has issued six special pub-
lications.

AFFILIATIONS.
"The Board has maintained most cor-

dial relations with the National Bureau
of Forestry at Washington, the Fed-
eral Agricultural Experiment Station
at Honolulu and the Hawaiian Sugar
Planters' Association," the report says.
"The latter organization has been, and
still is most public spirited and gen-
erous in its assistance in support of
the entomological division of this
Uoard. It has for years paid half the
salary of the superintendent of ento-
mology. During the first year of the
past period it paid one-ha- lf the salary
of three of the four entomologists in
the service of the Board. Even now,
when It has established an elaborate
entomological station of its own, it
still pays half of the salary of two of
the three entomologists in the employ
of the Board."

Of the station maintained by the
planters, the report says, "It is an in-
stitution of which any community
might well be proud."

It Is acknowledged that the Federal
Experiment Station is practically con-
ducting the work of the agricultural
division of the Board, the report say-
ing:

"The value of the quiet but system-
atic work which is being carried on
by this branch of the Federal Govern-
ment is not fully appreciated in Ha-
waii. Much of the work of the staff
does not produce immediate results;
but as time goes on, the value to the
Territory of a body of trained men
who are devoting their entire time to
studying ways and means of promot-
ing diversified industries will reco:r e
more apparent.

"It must be remembered that al-
though the chief cost of the station
is borne by the Federal Government,
the benefits derived therefrom inure
wholly to the people of this Territory.
The assistance heretofore rendered to
the station by the Territorial legisla-
ture has shown valuable results and
the Board are of the opinion that the
agricultural interests of Hawaii will
be subserved by liberally assisting the
Federal station in the future."

REGULATIONS.
The report mentions five regulations

VTe hare tio following letter from Mr. R.
7. Kowald, of Mannum. So. Australia. Mr.
Kowaid also sentU hxa photograph.
"I suffered greatly with rheumatism,

which laid tne up for a long time. I tried a
great many medicines, bat they urereol littlo
or no ii.se. A friend who had taken Acer's
Sarsaparilla induced me to try it. 1 thought
ic would be just like all the other medicines.
But there was a great and pleasant surj'ri- -

In store for me, for after taking one bottle I
can better. The swelling began to go down,
the pain began to leave ine.and I felt better,
in every way. After taking only five bottles
I was completely cured. W nile I was taking
the Sarsaparilla 1 also took Ayer's Pills to
keep my bowels in good condition."

arsaparilla
TSere ar many imitation Parsnpai-Clas- .

ij sure yoa get Ayers.
"rzTCKi ty Dr. J. C. Af" .Lowell. Mas.. U. S. A

HOLLISTER DRUG CO.. Agents.

FRATERNAL MEETINGS.

POLYNESIAN ENCAMPMENT
NO. 1, I. 0. 0. F.

Meets every first and third FRIDAY
f the month at 7:30 p. m., in Odd

Fellows' Hall, Fort Street.
Visiting brothers cordially Invited to

attend.
H. .GEHRING, C. P.
L.;l. la PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1.
I. O. O. F.

Meets every TUESDAY evening at
T:30, in Odd Fellows Hall, Fort street.

Visiting brothers cordially Invited to
ttend.

R. A. WOODWARD, N. G.
I L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1.,
I. O. R. M.

Meets every second and . fourth
THURSDAY of each month, In I. O.
O. F. Hall.

Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

T. D. STROUP. Sachem,
EDWIN FARMER, C. R.

"WILLIAM McKINLEY LODGE,
NO. 8, K. of P.

Meets every SATURDAY evening at
7:30 p. m., in Harmony Hall, King
street.

Visiting brothers cordially Invited to
ttend.

EDWIN FARMERS, . C.C.,
E. A. JACOBS ON, K. of R. & S.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
Camp No. 1, U. S. W. V. '

Department HawaiL
Meets fevery first and

third WEDNESDAY 1 1

Waverley Hall.
PAUL SMITH, Cmdr.,
R. H. LONG. Adjutant.

HONOLULU AERIE 140 F. O. E.

Meets on the 2nd and 4th WEDNES-
DAY- evenings of each month at 7:30
o'clock' in K. of P. Hall, King street.

Visiting Eagles are. Invited to at-

tend.
( M. ROSENBERG, W.P.

H. T. MOORE, W. Secty.

THRUM'S BOOK STORE!

1063 Fort St., near Hotel,
Is Headauarters for

BOOKS on HAWAII,
Including many out-of-pri- nt rarities,
also the

HAWAIIAN ANNUAL,
the recognized reference handbook
relating to these islands.

THOS. G. THRUM
Stationer, Bookseller, Etc

NEW SPRING--

AT

lis Pom's Miilinf Porlors
Boston Building, Fort Street.

Dry Cleaning
Garments cleaned by this process at

Mrs. A. M. Mellis'
Dressmaking Establishment.

Sachs Block, Honolulu.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

of Sa lo
In large and small quantities
HqwqI Ian Salt:!

AT L. Y. WING CHAN CO..
126 King street, near Oahu Fish Market.

P. O. Box 9S3, Phone White S03.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

Scribner's Sarsaparilla
SOME STRAY ITEMS

FROM MMII. ISLAND

WAILUKU, March IS. A. union

1

With the approach of spring,
every one notices an eruption or
an itching of the face, body, arms
or 'legs. Now, this breaking out
of pimples, is especially irritating,
unpleasant and very mortifying.
Then if you cut or bruise your-
self In any way, you wonder why
the wounds do not heal up, after
trying all kinds of salves.

Its Your Blond

To avoid all this trouble and

WHAT IS A HOME

Without a
NEAT AXD ATTRACTIVE

KITCHEN?

A complete line of

ENAMEL. WARE
is necessary to give your kitchen
a good appearance and every good
housekeeper knows it.

WE CARRY THE MOST COM-
PLETE LINES IN THESE IS-

LANDS.
THE GRAY single and double-coate- d.

The IMPERIAL, double-coate- d.

THE WHITE triple-coate- d.

THE COLONIAL triple-coate- d.

THE ELITE quadruple-coate- d.

We are selling the Imperial and
Colonial ware at very special prices.

L. A. Thurston returned in the Clau-
dine from a visit to Maui.

D. H. Case, attorney, arrived .from
Wailuku yesterday morning-- .

W. VV. Hall has returned from a
visit to the Nahiku rubber plantation.

Judge Robinson's regular panel of
jurors will appear at 10 o'clock this
morning. .

The continued hearing of the Maage
divorce case is set for 1:30 p. m. before
Judge Robinsoru

The Promotion Committee will have
a coaching trip to the Pali and return,
starting at 9:30 this morning.

A coaching party starts for round the
island at noon today. Anyone desir-
ing to go will oblige by ringing up the
Club Stables in advance.

Thr? semi-annu- al meeting of the Ho-
nolulu Engineering Association will be
held at 8 p. m. at Symphony hall. Af-
ter business the members and guests
will hold a smoker at E'ks hall.

Fred. Ganzel will leave in the Sono-
ma for the Farallones, to work on a

Ladies' Hose,
Ladies' Undervests,
Ladies' Wool Blouses and Sweaters,
Ladies' Dress Goods,
Ladies' Umbrellas,
Ladies' Laces,
Ladies' McCall's Patterns,
Ladies' Gloves, wash, driving and others,
Ladies' Waists,
Ladies' Silks and Satins.

Ex S. S. "Alameda"
From New York

AT

E. W. JORDAN & Co., LTD.

f

5

e

i
f.
1

make you fell strong, light and
bright,

Try Scribner's Sarsaparilla, It
will clear your blood of all Im-
purities and enrich your system,
bo that you will feel like a nw
person.

meeting at Wailuku indorsed the Com-

mission's County Bill and the resolu-
tion to appropriate $50,0UU for a court
houBe at Wailuku.

C-- B. Cockett, deputy sheriff of La-Lain- a,

has resigned.
The spring meeting of the Evaugen-ca- l

Association of Maui, Molokai and
Lanai will be held at IL'.na next
Inursday, each church to be represent-
ed by pasjor and aelegate. A meet-
ing of the Pastors' Institute will be
held on. the occasion.

Dick. Davis the sporting and liquor
man, lately of Honolulu, has taken the
position of salesman witn the Maui
Wine and Liquor Uo.

Matt Ileuernan, accompanied by
Mike Patton, Joe Irvine and "Kid"
McFadden, arrived uy the Claudine and
proceeded to Maliko Gulch, where they
will install the big inverted siphon.
Two more of the force are expected to
arrive next week.

Colonel McClellan, u. S. A., has in-
spected Co. I, National Guard of Ha-
waii, at Wailuku, and gone to Hilo
to inspect Co. D. He is accompanied
on the tour by Dr. Yost, TJ. S. A., and
Mrs. McClellan.

An order for 100,000 seeds has been
placed by the Nahiku Rubber Co. Pres-
ident Ilall exhibited in Wailuku a
sample of the product of the planta-
tion a piece of genuine Para rubber
from the milk of one tree. A single
tree may be tapped twenty times a
year without retarding the growth.

HOBROM DRUG CO.
1 fl. Dill I CO.,

LIMITED.
53, 55, 57, King Street,

Take the Elevator for our House-
hold Department,

CHICHESTCR'S ENCLISH

contract for erecting the buildings of
a telegraph station there. The com-
pany employing him is the same as he
worked for in putting up the cable sta-
tion buildings at Guam.

Dr. A. H. Pitz and friends entertain-
ed about forty ladies and gentlemen
with a musical at the U. S. Naval Sta-
tion yesterday afternoon. Selections
were rendered by Rosen's Hungarian
orchestra of twelve pieces. There were
instrumental and vocal solos besides.
Refreshments were serv.-- d and it was
altogether a pleasant tiirv-- .

fENHYRQVAL PILLS
Original And Onlv OmuIiiil

HAFE. Al. reli.ble I.adle. Irulrfor CIIICHE.STEK'.S ENGLISH
Kr.l mn2 (.old metallic boirt. emid
h hinanhhn '!'..) .t

Vj !'"rfrom Mub.tif utloir .nd Imitation.. Buy c.T jour Drucgiat. r iienii 4c. ia
tmmp. for Particular. Testimonial,

mod "litHcf for LattlF,"ro Utitr, by ra-ta rn Mail. 1 4MHMt lY.iimnni.i. ftnlri ha 'NOTICE.all Dru.ti.ta. rht,hMt..l'k..l..l There L good reason whythl.pT. Madlaom Baaajrc

J30SINE5S LOCALS. Hawaiian Tobacco Co.
Rainer Bock Beer on sale today.
See Morgan's column for auction ads.

Don't drug yourself with poisons for
headache and tired feeling when a
pleasant draught of "Our Celebrated
Bromo Pop" will do the trick.

Our Chocolate Creams, Cal. Lemon-d- e,

Root Beer, Orange Cider and all
kinds of aerated drinks are the best
n the market.

ARCTIC SODA WORKS.
U7 Miller St.. Honolulu. H. T.

T AMAMERICAN for the week.
New wash goods in great variety at

Whitney & Marsh's.

Carry a swell line of clear Havana
and Manila cigars, aiso El Merito, thf
best 5c cigar.

Corner King and Bethel streets.
Phone Main 233.Lutted's Hawaiian poi In pound-can- sWINS AT MOAU for sale by all druggists and grocers. WaterFor ladies' underwear call at the

Pacific Import Co. New line just
opened.

The Metropolitan Meat Co. are agents WAIS sfor the celebrated Crystal Springs But
ter. The best there is. 'JL ii.

Pretty shirt waist hats and dress
BfcouiJ have a great and Increasing demand; it's the best yet discovered.
Awarded the Grand Prize at the St. Louis Exposition, 1904, for both
sparkling and still waters.

JUST TO HAND!
Ex. ALAMEDA W. C. PEACOCK & CO., Ltd.

-- AGENTS.

ADVANCE STYLES FOR 1905. MM (TiAm.

The United States defeated Great
Britain in the golf match at Moanalua
links yesterday, by a score of 48 to 29,
as follows:

UNITED STATES.
O. Sorenson 10
D. M. Ross . o
Geo. Angus 9
II. Spencer 4
Jess Woods --. . v 2
B. II. Fuller 8
S. II. Derby...' 0
W. v,. Thayer 3
B. Baird
P. C. Sheldon 0
Chas. Dole
A. . Splivalo 5
II. B. Giffard 4
E. O. White 0
E. C. Brown 0
C. B. Jgh. 0
Jess Young 0
C. J. Hutchins

1 Total 43
GREAT BRITAIN.

JD. McTntyre 0
- I. B. Sinclair. .. 3

".. R. Jamieson 0
E. Munro 0
M. Mcmtyre 0
.1. Cullen, Sr 5
Mr. Watson 0
W. G. Singlehurst 0
A. Garvie 4 7

K. Catton
J. C. Cockbnrn 0
D. W. Anderson 0
A. W. T. Bottomly 1

W. T. Greig 2
K. Anderson 4
J. Cullen, Jr . 7

J. Anderson
Total 29

COMIIIG OF JAPANESE

BASEBALL CHAMPIONS

hat3 at Madame Josephine's millinery
parlors, Elite building. Hotel street.

Some very new, handsome furniture
will be offered for sale tomorrow at
10 o'clock at Morgan's auction rooms.

If you are looking for a house to rent
call on Jas. F. Morgan, real estate
broker and auctioneer, Kaahumanu
street.

A choice collection of ancient and for-
eign coins is offered for sale at Mor-
gan's auction rooms. Can be seen by
calling there at any time.

A. Blom is showing a new lineof la-

dies' hosiery of every description at
prices that cannot be met elsowhere.
See advertisement, page 2.

Traveler, hunter, cyclist, disciple of
Walton, golfer and automobilier, all
find the kodak an ally of enjoyment.
Kodaks from $5 up at Honolulu Photo-Supp- ly

Co.
Extreme reductions in wall papers

for a few days at Lewers & Cooke's to
make room for a big new stock now
due. If you need wall paper now is the
time to buy.

If you wanta good Brunswlck-Balk- e

billard table call at Morgan's auction
rooms. One is to be sold at public auc-

tion next Wednesday; also a Leipsig
piano and steel safes.

The clearance sale at the Globe
Clothing Co. has been continued for a
few weeks longer. The new goods re-

ceived by the S. S. Nevadan will be
opened today and included in the sale.

E. J. Walker, commission merchant,
ha.s removed to 66 King street, comer
Smith, where he has much larger and
more convenient quarters. Korean rice
is offered at a lower price than Japan-
ese rice, although the quality is just
the same.

IMf.

The newest things showing in New York, only a small

assortment, and will be sold at the following prices :

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75. $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00

and $3.50.

Worth double the money. They must be seen to be

appreciated.

CALL EARLY AND HAVE FIRST CHOICE.
The SocietyLeader
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L. B. KE & CO., LD.
ALAKEA STREET.

Moet & Chandon
"WHITE SEAL"

Champagne
It is used at prominent so-

ciety functions almost exclu-
sively, and is perfection in
champagne.

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.,
AGENTS.

HW w .'r

Pill Hi
Willi ki Ml

a W. ..NE Tennis Nets, Rackets, Wright & DitsonHis Great Difficulty.

Teacher What great difficulty was
Demosthenes compelled to( surmount
before he became an orator?

SoiTmore He had to learn how to
talk Greek. Philadelphia Press. MoniCHAKDON

1905 Balls, and other athletic goods.
The Celebrated Underwood Typewriters visible

writing.
Other Second Hand Machines for sale or rent.
A full line of Typewriter Supplies; Fine Papers all

grades.
Globe Wernicke Office Cabinets and Supplies ; Die-bol- d

Safes.
Awnings, Tents and Curtains- -

Newest Spring Designs Are

Here In Profnsion!

i
The collection is as dainty and hand-

some as the makers have yet been
able to devise and embraces all the
new styles and designs including lace PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD.

931 Fort Street.

4

i i
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4
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teffects, open effects and blind effects.
The circular embroidery or bertha

Punahou College wants to play base-Da- ll

with the Japanese champion nine
which will soon pass through here on

the way to play with Stanford Univer-

sity. The Japanese players are from
the Waseda University of Tokio, which
was founded by Count Okuma, and
their coming contest with Stanford will
be an interesting one. A letter has
been sent from hero asking them tu
play with Punahou. As they are book-
ed for a match with Stanford they
will probably not play any other team
before their Stanford match, but it is
to be hopea that they will play Puna-- .

hou on their return trip home. Ha-

waii Shinpo.

vSURF BOAT FIESTA
AT WAIK1KI BEACH

The fiesta of surf-boat- s will take
place this afternoon from 3:30 to 5:30
at Waikiki beach, between the Moana
Hotel ana Hawaiian Hotel Annex. The

Hawaiian Government Band will be
present all this time at the end of the
Moana Hotel pier.

The fiesta is designed to bring out
all Hawaiian canoes and other craft
in a display which has not before been
attempted, at least in recent years. It
is expected many will be decorated
suitablv. It is also expected that
young men skilled in standing on surf-
boards, as thev are driven in toward
the land by the billows, will be

effect is the very latest novelty. We
are showing them in different styles.

FLOWERED ORGANDIES

SUNNYSIDE, CONDENSED MILK,
Every tin guaranteed.

PIONEER CREAM,
Rich and pure.

NIRVANA CEYLON TEA.
SOXiD ALL GROCERS,

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LIMITED

crisp, new and dainty. In delicate
floral designs. Just right tor arter- -

nrwin or pvenins cowns. Our price is
30c per yard. They are equal to any
K(V nualitv.
SOLID COLOR ORGANDIES IN LESS

THAN 3 10HYS
Pretty shade of light blue and pink,

and over The Only Double-Trac- k Railway between the Mis
13c per .yard.

HAIR-LIN- E DIMITIES

Special Sale of
T0WELS

Fine heavy white Turkish Tovrels, these well covered and stand

In solid colors, perfect shades, light
blue, maize, pink, cardinal and laven-
der, 13c per yard.
SILK MERCERIZED MULL
in delicate evening shades very stylish
35c a yard.
HERE'S A SILK BARGAIN

FOP. MONDAY, TUKSDAT AND
WEDNESDAY.

White, cream and black Satin
Duchess, all pure silk, detent qual-
ities.

$2.23 quality, on sale for $1.40 per
yard.

$2.50 quality, on sale for $1.C0 per
yard.
, This opportunity should not be over-

looked as they are real snaps.

souri liiver and Chicago.
THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY- -

VIA
SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RADLWAYS

Overland Limited. VeStibuled. Leaves Pan Francisco at 10.00 a.

m. daily. The most Luxurious Train in the World. Electric Lighted
Throughout. Double Drawingr-Roo- m, Sleeping Cars, Composite, Observa-

tion, Buffet, Smoking and Library Car. Dining Cars, Meals a la Carte.
Less than three days to Chicago without change.

Eastern Express. VeStibuled. Leaves San Francisco at (5.00 p.

m. Daily. Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Din-

ing Cars. Free Reclining Chair Cars.

Atlantic Express. VeStibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 9 a. m.
Dally. Standard and Tourist Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.

r. p, ritchie. g. a. p. c. CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RY.

61 7 Market Street, (Palace Hotel) San Francisco

ard make.
Xote the following prices and sizes:

VOLCANO HOUSE REGISTER.
Following are the names registered

for the past week at the Volcano
Hou?e:

Dr. W. Rice, Dr. A. Irvine, D. Vie-ai- s,

Jared U. Smith and wife. Miss
Goldie G. Gurnev, Miss M. H. Lemon,
it. W. Podmore, Wm. Shepard, D. Metz-ger- ,

Dr. J. Yost, Miss N. Winston, Mrs.
A. G. TIawe. Jr., Wm. McKay, Jr., and
wife. Wm. McKay, Sr., and wife, Mrs.
A. S. Ellis, Miss L. M. Gibson, Mrs.
Richardson, Afiss I. Richardson, Miss
R CirlifinUnn lis W. I. Ahrens. T.

15x28 $ 1.00 doz. 22x43 $3-2- 5 "oz
T .O . - "IOX34 i.UU AO

" "19X38 2.00 22X54 5.5O
"20X42. 2.75

It is not only the size but the quality and prices which should
appeal to all. ..- -Jor B. r. wompanya Agent.Gnard, E. S. Balding. H. G. Middle- -

8. 8. Ml DRY GOODS CO.
P ditch.

1

in

r
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

Honolulu, March IS, 1903.Canadian-Australi- an hoyal Mall Line Oalstead & Co., Ltd.

STOCK AND
BOND

liHi i
Company, Limited.

runninr in eomaectlon wit the Caaadlaa-- ! allwax Ca.

t.i Honolulu on or about the following date:
TOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.

HOANA MARCH 11

dORAXGI APRIL 8

ftCIOWERA MAY 6 AO

UnANJl .' JUMircket"lued to aU poi.t.
THEO. H.

GENERAL

Pacific Mail S. S. Co.,
s. b.

tmm of t. atT. cornel.. wUl

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

SIBERIA MARCH 15

MONGOLIA MARCH 25

CHINA APRn
MANCHURIA APrU "

TT?TT. 27
SXplh VV'V.V.V..V..V. ...MAT.9

For further information apply tci

NAME-O- F S rOCK, Capital. Val. Bid. Ask.

MiBCAmi.e.

C. Brewer Co.... n.oco.oro 10i 450

8UQAB.
. . .......... 5,000.000 20 3-- 4

uAw.AKHcnitaraJ 1,200,000 100 &5

Haw. Com. A3agrCo. 2,812,750 100 fcs. 91

Hawaiian sugar uo. 1 000.000 29 85
Honomn 750,000 100 175
Honokaa. ........... 2,000.000 20 2' 23
Haiku 600,000 100 i5o; . .

K&huka.... 500.C0C 20
Elbe! Plan. Co., Ltd.. 2,500,000 M io'--i nvl
Kipantun.... 180,000 1C0 20 40
Koloa 500,000 100
Mc Bryde Sag. Oo. , Ltd. J.500.00C 20
uana sugar uo. 8,600,000 100 135 i:7Vi
Onomea.... 1,000.000 JO 35. 35i
Ookala 500,000 20 8
jia. 3Uif ar Co., i.td... 6,000,000 20 6

owJn 150,090 100 60.
aanhaa SugPlanCo. 5.000,000 50 24

Pacific... 500,000 100 250
Paia 750,000 100
Pt peekeo 750,000 ICO 170
rioneer 2,750 009 10 160 lf5
ffaiaica Agri. Co 1,500,000 100 ... 75

tfnilnku 700 000 100
AJmanlo . .... 252.000 100 iio

MlSCKIXAHBOUI.

Wilder S.8. Co.. . .. 500,000 100 122'i 1313
later-Islan- d 8. g. Go. 600.000 100 rza .
--law. Flectr'c Co ... 560,000 100 102 .....
H R.T AL.ro, ta.

H T. A L. O . O... i,'mo.obo ISC 65,....
Mnrna1 TeL Co 150,000 10
O. R. & t. Co 4,000,000
HUoij. &.Co 1.000,00

CONDI.

HaT. Ter., 4 p. c. (Fire
Claims).

Saw. TerrL 4l p. c...
Haw.uort.. 6 p. c... ro ....
Hawn. Coml.A Sugar I

Co. 5 p. o - 100
Swa Plant., 6 p. 0 iOOl

Haiku p. c 102 ....
Hawaiian Sugar 0 p.c. 101j.j...

Hi HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD.. AGENTS.

LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members eonolda sto& tgj
bonS Exchange,

BUILDING-- T

FOR SALE Residence of W. A. Had-de- n,

919 Prospect St., opposite Rev.
D. Scudder's place. Beautiful view
the whole city. Terms easy. 2.-T- h

adjoining lot on Spencer St.
FOR RENT 2 houses Young St.
Abstracts, loans and general financial

agent. W. L. HOWARD.

Sugar 5.15
LONDON BEETS 15s, 4d

GEO. P. THIELEN,
STOCK and BOND BROKER, .

Member Hon. Stock and Bond Exchange.

LOANS NEGOTIATED.
920 Fort Street. Tel- - Main 21.

WANTED.
Stocks and bonds. I have demand
for all kinds of securities. List
your stocks and bonds with me,
and I will secure you the highest
prices. . .,

GEO. P. THIELEN, '",

Broker.

OHAS, BKEWEB & CO.8
HEW YORK LUfE

Bark Nuuanu sailing from
New York to Honolulu on or
about March 1, 1005. FREIGHT
TAKEX AT LOWEST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER A CO,

27 Kllby St., Bostom,

a BREWER A CO., LTD.,
Honolulu.

of tn lasteamer,V fine pener
a hereander:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
MARCH 10

laLAMEDA
MARCH 22BIERRA ..

UT.lMKTtA MARCH 31
- - . APRIL 12bujnoaia . .,,

"i04; 1C6
I

1Q0 .....
1C2,4 -

10U, ....
102 ....
102 .

iro ioi

Coupon Through Tickets by any
point. In the United State., ud from

European porta.

& CO., LTD.

Steamship Company.
New York and Honolulu ria

Coast.
4, , ,

STEAMER- S- .:

Hilo K. B. Co., 6 p. 0- -.

Hon. S. T. fi k w
8 p. C - .

Rtahukut p. o.
O K. A L. Co., 8 p. o . .
Oiihu Sugar Co., e p. C.
Olaa sugar uo., o p. c
Paia 8 p. c.
Pioneer Mill Co. 6 p.c.
WaialuaAg. Co.,6.p c

SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

330 McBryde, 9; 6 Ewa, 32.

SALES BETWEEN. BOARDS.
1000 McBryde, B. 60, 9.

UNITED STATES WEATHEB BU-

REAU.

Alexander Young Building, Honolulu,
Territory of Hawaii.

Sunday, March 19.

in connection uS
to Intending passengers.

?aSrU from an FxanclsJo to all
SiwYork by any steamship line to all

yOR FURTHER

Imencan-Hawaiia- n

i;ect Monthly Service Between
Pacific

--m, cor vurw
HOM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU

VIA PACIFIC coast.
g. S. Alaska, to sail about.... March 28

6. S. Texan, to sail about.. .. ..April 30

Freight received at all time at the
EiPny's wharf, 41st street. South
ttraeklyn.
BrjtOM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU DIRBCT.

B. S. Nebraskan, to sail March 30

TOM V1NCOUVS.
1905

APRIL 5
MIOWERA .

...MAY 3
MANUKA ..

. May 31
RANG I .,

JUNE 28
MIOWERA
to Canada, United State. ad Europe

DAVIES & CO., LTD.
AGENTS.

Occidental & Oriental

to.
aOI at Honolulu OH. PO

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
MANCHURIA MAR" l
DORIC AJfilT ,iAPRIL
coSc :::: april

MAX 6eTTJtr-TTT- . .mt--..- .- --rr ieMONGOLIA .... . ...JLL.fV A

line will arrive and lear. this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA MARCH 15

SONOMA MARCH 21

ALAMEDA APRIL 5

VENTURA AFKlb 11
-- tww nt'Ameri. the agents are pre-

And each month thereafter.
Freleht received at Company, wharf,

Greenwich atreet.
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-

CISCO.
S. S. Nevadan March 19

S. S. Nebraskan April 9

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA VIA
SAN FRANCISCO.

a 3 firpcrmian March 23

S. S. Nevadan April 14

em.

&

63 QUEEN STREET

and Steam Cool
Branch of--

Hustace, Peck, Co., Ltd.
Street.

racmc jviau oteamsnip ka.
' Toyo Kaisen Kaisha Steamship Co.

METEOROLOGICAL mcrVYRTV
Issued by the U. S. Weather Bureav

umte isvery suaaay Morning.
WIND

MEAN
THEM. p u3 a I

BABOK.

a

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.
MORSE. General irreigni a

THERMO. WIND
S E. 3 e
e-- a a a - ss's"

: 3
S ? 1 I i

O C CP

V I 1 I It
1900 30.02' 80. 66 73 .01 70 5 MK ....
1901 30.11 75 67 71 57 67 8 NK ....
1902 2J.92 79 65 t72 .01 72 3 nk ....
1903 30 00 72 63 68 .00 56 5 NS ....
1904 29-9-

8 79 72 76 .01 88 7 S ....
1905 30.15 80 68 74 .00 62 1 NS 9

Avge 30.0rti 78 67 72 10 69 5 WK ....

acme u ransver o.

We rent and sell houses. List your
property with us.

FOR RENT.
Lunalilo St., No. 1331. .$35.00

Christley Lane . 15.00

Cor. Alexanderand Beretania Sts., -
.

: furnished house 45.00

Wilder Ave 35.00
t

Pauoa Road 20.00

1901 Young St 25.00

Cor. Alapai and Prospect Sts . 35.00

Cor. Miller and Beretania Sts 30.00

King St. 35.00

Emma St. ...32
Liliha St. 15.00

Kalihl r 10.00

Gandall Lane . ; 22 Y2

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT
STS., HONOLULU, HAWAII.

! KILO'S CflfflE

SLOP PHILOSOPHERS

"Well. I see the county bill hag pass-
ed the House," said the Early Riser,
"and the next thing to do will be to4- -

look for candidates for office."
"Or for pukas iu the bill," said the

Cheerful Liar. "I do not believe it Is
one that will hold water, and I do not
believe it is intended to. The men
behind the guns do not want county
government in any form and this bill
may not last longer than the one , be-

fore it."
"I doubt that statement," said the

Meddler. "I believe there are some
men in the Legislature who are sin-
cere and who will npt be gathered un-
der the thumb of the executive."

"The only thing to prove that will
be the continuation of the bill in force
after it passes the Senate," said the
Cheerful Liar. "There are some peo-
ple who do not believe It is right to
allow communities to govern them-
selves and there are those people in
this Territory. It may be that a ma-

jority of them are the office holders,
I am not sure of that point. If we
have county government many of them
will go out of office so that it is nat-
ural that they should want to fight it
off. For my part, unless we have the
genuine article, we might as well have
none."

"Well, that's about what you will
get," said the Kicker. Hilo Herald.

f
Geo. Mansfield, A. Reiman and son,
Kalamakani, W. W. Hall.

Booked to Depart.
Per S. S. Sonoma, March 21, for San

Francisco J. Geoghegan and daugh-
ter, George H. Mead, wife and son, Mr.
and Mrs. H. R. Macfarlane, G. R. Field
and wife, Rev. S. H. W. Digby, Mr.
and Mrs. T. G. Smith, Mr. Hutton, T.
W. O'Brien, wife and maid, Mr. and
Mr?. Moore'and maid, Mr. Jenifer, Mr.
Ross, Mrs. I. Strassburger, Mr. and
Mrs. G. D. Nifong, E. R. Day and
wife, B. F. Ferguson, J. Gilson, G. H.
Schujte, J. A. Graham, A. P. Kletzsch,
A. Steers and wife, Mrs. E. M. Mur-
phy, Miss J, Murnhy. Mr. and Mrs, J.
B. Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. E. Arkins,
Mrs. Ellis, Thomas D. Dee, Mi?s Dee,
T. E. Uarstow, Miss Barstow.

VESSELS IN POET.
ARMY AND NAVY.

U. S. S. Bear, Hamlet, March 6.

U. S. S. Iroquois, Niblack, Pearl Har
bor, March 13.

MERCHANT VESSELS.
Aloha, Am. schr., Dabel, San Fran-

cisco, March 19.

Antuco, Ger. x&., ivroger, Hamburg,
March 12.

Nevadan, Am. S. S., Green. San Fran
cisco, March IS.

St. Katherine, Am. bk., Saunders, San
Francisco, March 19.

THE MAILS.
Mails ae due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Sierra, March 22.
Colonies Per Sonoma, March 21.
Victoria Per Aorangi. April 8.
San Fmnclsco Per Mongolia, March

25.

Malls will depart ts follows:
San Francisco Per Sonoma, March

21.

Yokohama Per Mongolia, March 25.
Colonies Per Sierra, March 22.

Victoria Per Miowera. April 5.

FOR REN,
TWO-STOR- Y house; Beretania titf11 rooms.
Residence lots for sale on reasonable

terms.
Lots at Puunui, Nuuanu valley, Kali-- .

hi, Waikiki, Kapahulu, also a : fine
tract of land in Kalihi valley over tSO acres very cheap.

Apply to W. W. CHAMBERLAIN . froom 206 Judd bldg.

FORRENT.

WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE.

We pack, haul and ship your goods and save you money.

Dealers in stove wood, coal and kindlings.

Storage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. Phone Main 58- -

""

T. F. Morgan, President; C J. Campbell, Vice-Preside- nt; J. L.McLean, Sec-letar- y;

A, F. Clark, Treated: N. E. Gcdge, Auditor; Frank Hustace, Man

ner.

THE SCHOONER
WAS IN DISTRESS.

Another unexpected visitor called at
this fort yesteraay and she also was
bound for the Orient. This was the
American schooner Wilbert L. Smith,
30 days out from Vancouver with a
load of luniDer for Osaka, Japan. She
put into port in distress, her water sup-

ply having become" tainted with brine.
Fifteen hundred gallons of water were
taken on here. The vessel had an un-

eventful voyage down. The only craft
sighted was the schooner Eosamond,
which was four days out from the Is-

lands on her way to the coast. The
lumber aboaru the omith is all of the
very finest sort. There are many great
beams, 24 inches square and 60 feet
long, without a blemish. The captain
understands that the lumber is to be
used in the construction of docks.

Captain Ross was anticipating a fine
lot of fresh beef and vegetables on his
arrival at this port, but he had not
reckoned with the Suuaay laws. The
result is that the Smith will have to
do without such food supplies this trip.
Captain Koss said: "This is the first
American .port that I have visited
where a had the money to spend and
could not spend it tor the necessaries
of life." The schooner, sailed for
Japan at noon.

" "

VESSEL'S BUSY NINE MONTHS.
ASTORIA, Or., March t4. The Ameri-

can barkentine Koko Head, which ar-

rived in last evening from Honolulu,
reports an uneventful passage of six-

teen day?. The schooner is a compara-
tively new vessel, one of the most hand-
somely fitted up of her class that ever
entered the harbor and a remarkably
fast sailer. She sailed from Porf .Town-sen- d

to Algoa Bay, South Africa, thence
to Natal for orders, thence to Newcas-
tle to load coal for Honolulu, where
she remained thirty days, discharging,
and thence to the Columbia river, mak-
ing the entire trip in nine months and
eleverrMays. The run from South Afri-
ca to Australia ; was made in thirty
days, reducing the record by three days.

RATES SOARING UPWARD.

The French Bark Francois is now

out 1S3 days from thi? port for Run-

corn, and it is feared that she has met
with a mishap. Today her rate, was
increased to CO per cent. The British
steamer Freshfleld, 30 days from Nor-

folk for Hamburg, went up to 85 per
cent, and the British steamer Mars, 3(J

days from Pensaoola for Leer, went up
from 40 to 85 per cent. Examiner of
March 9.

DRYDOCK BUSY.

The dry dock at Hunters Point will

be busy this week. This morning the
mammoth liner Mongolia was put on
and will be cleaned and painted. To-

morrow the steamer Mariposa will go
on the small dock, and on Friday the
steamer Sierra w-i- follow the Mon-
golia. Examiner, March 9.

--t
SCHOONER HELD BY MUD.

The schooner Annie E. Smale, which
has been lying idle in San Francisco
Harbor for over a month, has been
chartered and an attempt was made
March 8 to haul her off the mud near
the refinery. It was unsuccessful, and
the tug will try again.

'' -
SHIPPING NOTES.

The British Ship Senator palled yes-
terday morning for Puget Sound.

An unknown ship was sighted off
Molokai by the Mauna Loa Friday. This
is probably the Tillie E. Starbuck. ,

The schooner Aloha arrived in port
last night after a rough voyage from
San Francisco. This is Captain Da-bel- 's

first voyage in hi? new vessel.
The American bark Pt. Katherine ar-

rived early yesterday morning from
San Francisco. She was 32 days on the
voyage and did not see a sail during
that time. She has a general cargo
and will discharge at the Bishop slips.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVED.
Sunday, March 19.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, from
Kauai ports, 3:20 a. m.

Stmr. Claudine, Parker, from Maui
ports, 5:30 a. m.

Stmr. Maui, Bennett, from Hawaii
ports. 6 a. m.

Am. bk. St. Katherine. Saunders.
from San Francisco, S a. m.

Am. schr. Wilbert L. Smith. Ros.
from Vancouver, 8 a. m.

Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, from Kalau- -
papa, Moiokai. 11:10 p. m.

DEPARTED.
Am. schr. Wilbert L. Smith, for

Osaka, 12 m.
SAIL TODAY.

Stmr. Likelike. Naopala, for Maui
and Molokai port?, 5 p. rn.

PASSEXOEKS ARRIVED.
From Mrini por ttpimr Clmi'lino

Mnreh 10 .T. K. TLickfold, Miss Mutherind tTro Mi.irpn. "n-- ; Olson. jj w.
Filler. D. Tf. C:ir. J;1c. "McOnofn. Mr!
Fonir Wai. J. T. f'nm.ira. wife nnd two
children. Ah Sin?. Mr. Pol. Snn Yin.
L. A. Thurston. E. F. Rogers, wife and
child. 11. Conwav. F. ('. Hark. W. J.England. Mrs. D. Kahaulelio. F. O.
Sylvester and wife, C. G. Sylvester,

DKAXBBS nr

iriwMiAfood. 3-- o vo
Also White and Black Sand. Telephone Main 295.

UniOn CAUlCOb UU.
63 Oueen

Having baggage contracts with the following steamship lines:
(jceanic bteamsbip Ka.
Wrirfratal & Oriental Steamship Co.

We check your baggage at your homes, saving you the trouble
bf checking on the wharf. r -

and Funutureovtag a JgJgpJ.' MR

i

8 12 29.97 71 57 00 63 0 M 7
li S0.04 74 6; 00 58 1 N 7

A 14 SO 10 73 61 00 54 1 NB 7
W 15 30 .18 74- - 62 .0l Bo 1 8W H

r 16 30.12 75 63 .(0; 7J 2 N 6
F 17 30.16 75 66 .tOj 74 4 he 6
8 18 SO 16 82 e 5 .0, 68 1 ni 6

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director in Charge--

BORN.
ASAM In Honolulu, March 19, 1905,

to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Asam, a son.
LIKELIO At Koolaupoko, Oahu,

March 15,- - to the wife of Mr. Barena-b- a

Likelio, a daughter. ,

Classified Aaycrtiscmcnis.

. FOR RENT.
LARGE airy sample room, 30x60;

private entrance. Corner King and
Smith streets. Apply at premises.

7054.

NICELY furnished cottage of 5 rooms
and bath, in good locality. Posses-
sion given May 7. Reasonable to
right party. Address G. A., this of-
fice. 7052

COTTAGE at Waikiki Beach, Kapio-la- ni

Park, next to premises of Mrs.
Samuel Parker. Premises can be
viewed between 4 and 5 o'clock
p. m. Possession given April 1. Ap-

ply at office of the Estate of James
Campbell, 97 Merchant street. 7051

COTTAGES; Christley laae, off Fort St.
Rent reasonable. Apply Wong KwaL

FURNISHED rotfm; all modern Im-

provements. Address "Private," Ad-

vertiser. 7046

TWO-STOR- Y house. 1479 Thurston
Avenue. Apply C. B. Reynolds. 1040

Green street. 114

COMPLETE set bound volumes Plant
ers Monthly. 22 vols., 1882 to 1904.
Uniform binding: full sheep. Pi ice
$175.00. Address P. M., care Gaz
Co. CMS

FOR SALE.
THE FURNITURE of a cot-

tage; must be sold by the first of
the month. No reasonable offer re-

fused. Address Sale, this office.
116.

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENWALD," only, fire-

proof office building in city.

FURNISHED ROOM.
COOL mosquito-proo- f rooms, electric

lights, telephone, all modern con-
veniences, lowest lutes and most cen-
tral location in city at Helen's Court,
rear of Hart's Ice Cream Parlors.

6958

BOARD.
FINE TABLE board, with home cook

ing, at an old established boarding-hous- e,

may be obtained, at reasona-
ble rates by the week or month, at
10SO Alakea street, next door Y. M.
C. A. 7044

ROOM and good table board can be
bad at 1141 Adams lane. 7033

LOST.
At KAIMUKI Zoo. a gentleman's gold

watch chain and charm. Reward if
retUT(i to Advr&r 7't","

Store and warehouse, Queen!
street.

House on School street.!
Stable and pasture.

Rent $22.50.
Two cottages. Adams lane.

FOR SALE.
Peninsula property.

The Waterhouse Co.
932 FORT STREET.

Resident Agent. Honolulu. T. W

Professional Gards

ARCHITECTS.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office 122

King street; 12:30 to 2:30. f

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-W.

CHAS. S. DOLE Office No. 502, Stan-genwa- ld

Building.

PHILIP L. WEAVER. Law office. 7f
Merchant street. Cases In real prop
erty not accepted.

CONSULTING CHEMIST.
ERNEST E. HARTMANN. Sugar ex-

pert. 303 Boston Building. P. O.
Box 154.

" ' Tl"t 1

DENTISTS.
DR. ALBERT B. CLARK. Removed

to 311 Boston Building.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

PHYSICIANS.
OR. T. MITAMURA. Office. 68 Kukml
Lai. 9 to 12 m.: f:S0 to 7:M p. m.

OCULIST AND AURIST.
OR. WM. G. ROGERS Rooms 33 and

14, Young building. Phone Main 18.

CHIROPODIST.
A. Z. KANDOR 194 Hotel street. Of- -.

fice hours 9 a. m.- - to 5 p. m. or by ap-

pointment.

Superfluous Hair
Removed by Electric Needle, Face Mas
sage, Manicure Shampoo, Scalp Treat
ment, etc. MRS. BARCLAY.

Hotel St., next Elite Ice Cream
Parlors. LESSONS GIVEN.

PACIFIC HOTEL.
1182 Union Street.

BOARD AND ROOMS.
first class board. Meals 25c; 14.0

week. Meal tickets J4.50. tsm
mmml H tho city for the money.

THE PACIFia "

Commercial Advertiser
Qatered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H as second claa. matter.

V , SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Per Tear .7 U.
Etx Months 00

Advertising rates on application.

BmVJahed every morning except Sunday
, . by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD
Vm Holt Block No. 65 South King St.

A. W. PEARSON. Manager.

RAILWA&IaMD CO.

TIME TABLE
October C, 1904.

OUTWARD.
Cm Walaaae, Walalua, Kahuku and

Way Stations a: 15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.

Br Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Station a 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.,
ll:ef a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m..

p. iru, J9:S0 p. m., tH:15 p. m.
INWARD.

ELrrfYe Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-
alua. and Waianae 8:38 a. m., m5:Zl

P. SB.

lrlTs Honolulu . from Ewa Mill and
?arl City 17:46 a. m., 8:36 a. m.,
11:1s a. m., 1:40 p. rru, 4:31 p. m.,
:ll p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Daily.
t Sunday Excepted.
9 Sunday Only.

SI. 9. DENISON, F. C. Si. ITU.
tt. Q. P. & T. A.

Us Hawaiian Raaltj and Maturity Co.,

Limited.
UMl Frtate, Mortgage, Loans an!

Investment Securities.
Mmmm built 0 the Inatallm
VLomti Once: Mclntyre Bide.. Horo- -

BBral Maaagar.

Note: Barometer readlngrs are cor-
rected for temparatur, lastnunenta)
errors, and local 'gravity, and reduced
to aea level. Average cloudiness stated
la scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
Is prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind Is
tverage velocity la miles per hour.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director, In Charge.

TIDES. SUN AND MOON.
T3 IT3 M

H ! H
1.1 M O Ml OC S J K B

Ei 515 a o S5:1 t3Ji M

am.jft j m I i

20 3 09 1 6 3.4l 9 31 9 42 6.04 6.11 Rise
1 21 3 55, L5i 4 20,10.09!i0.3l 6.03 6.11 7 19pm. iam. I

W 22 4 56, 1.5' 4 40 10 43 11.14 6 02 6 12! 8 13

T 23 5 "43 1.5 5 IS 11.16! -.- 16 0.6 12 9 15
i i ia.m.l i

r 21 6 36 1.5 6 00 11 52 0 10 6.03 6.12 10 23
, ;pm.j I (

8 25 7.3S 1.5 :fi.4612 33! 1 ifi 5 9 6.1311 18
8 26 8 48 1.5 7.47 i.22 2 39 5.59 6.13 a.m.

i ;: ' i . i

M ' 27 10 ntj t 5 9 10 2 30 4 24 5.5 fj 18 0 15

Full moon March 20 at 6:24 p. m.
Last quarter of the moon March 27.
.Times of the tide are takem from tb

united States Coast and Gecdtl Sur-p- y

taMcs.
Th t!des at Kahu'ui and Hllo occ-tbo-

one Hour earlier than at Hono
ul't.

H9waiian standard time ts 10 hourt
tfl minutes slower than Greenwict
Mrr.. beinf? that of the meridian of 15'
Jegrees thirty mlautes. The time "wkia
tie blows Kt 1:30 p. .m., which Is th
ame as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minatea
un and moon are for lotal tim fo

tha whole group.


